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A WORD OF FRIEN DLY ADMONITION.
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they all look to their own way,
We received from a Presbyterian everyone for his gain. from his quarter.
minister an article with the above cap- Isaiah Ivi: 10,11.
Woe be unto the pastors that destroy
tion, for publication, It was a criticism
and
scatter the sheep of my pasture!
of some unnamed persons who, with a
misguided zeal, were "denouncing saith the Lord. Therefore thus saith th e
churches," "ridiculing ministers,"· "in Lord God of Israel against the pastors
many respects grossly misrepreseting' that feed my people: Ye have scattered
them, and that "without exception." my flock, and driven them away. and
Be says "the speaker represented all have not visited them: behold, 1 will
the unsanctified preachers as corrupt, visit upon you the evil of your doings,
time-serving and hypocritical, and as saith the Lord. Jer. xxiii: 1, 2.
stand:

for it

Y040
I

near him again:

surely will the devil endeavor to brin g
it
into disrepute, and hurry its advocates
}k'ophet that hath a dream, let
excessive zeal or fanaticism, and
into
him tell a dream', and he that hath my
whenever he does so he gains his purword, Jet him speak my word FAITHFULLY.
While the .preacher and attendpose.
What is the chaff to the wheat? saith
ing band thus denounced and ridiculed
the Lord. Is not my word like as fire?
churches and ministers, there
Tb

existing

was a most manifest spirit of that self
righteousness which says, "I'he tem ple
of the Lord, the temple of the Lord are
we'-and we only."
Now while being cautious and asking

saith the Lord; and like a hammer that
breaketh the rock in pieces � J er. xxiii:
28 , £.�

.

.,

Moreover, He IS against the sensational ungodliness and bn.foonery so
wisdom of God to direct we must also
common with the popular preachers of
add God's word to us:
aloud, SPARE
And the Lord said unto me, Take the time, and those who are ambitious
actuated only by a love of money in
Nor; lift up thy voice like a trumpet
unto thee yet the instruments of a fool- to be "rising men" and "popular." Here
their profession."
and 8how my people their trauseresFo, 10, 1 will raise up a it is:
Bow if this is the spirit of any who ish shepherd.
sions and the house of Jacob their sins."
1 am against them that prophin the land,
shall not
q.ume to teach holiness, it is unsorip
lsa. 58: 1. "For the time is come that
!
tural and wrong. But perhaps the dear VlSlt those that be cut off, neither shall esy false dreams, saith the Lord, and do
I judgment must begin at the house of'
brdlther was not as impartial as he ought seek the young one, nor heal that that tell them, and cause my people to err God: and if it first
begin at us, what
to have been in his office as critic, not
broken, nor feed that that stande th by their lies, and by their lightnes«; yet shall be the end of them that
obey not

s�e.pherd

I

whio�

B�hold.

I

withstandtng

his honest intentions

so

to

IS.
still:

"Crv

but be shall eat the flesh of the

I sent them not,

nor

commanded them:

I

the gospel of' God?" 1. Peter vi, 17.
pieces. Woe therefore they shall not profit this peoWe do not of course say there are no
who assume to teach holiness have 'Ia to the shepherd that leaveth the flock! ple at all, saith the Lord. Jer, xxiii: 32.
faithful ministers, nor do we believe
And since God has provided the
zeal of God, but not according to knowl the sword shall be upon his arm, and
that every individual of the whole body
edge; thllt they say Qnwl'se. imprudent upon his right eye: his arm shall be means of recovery fo.r his people, He is equally guilty but how few can
j
say
�
the result to follow.
things, and it may be, indulge 'in sweep clean dried up, and his right eye shall exsccta
..
with raul: "'I have not shunned to deIi'or the hurt of the daughter of my
ing wholesale �J'lunc.ation,. but we be utterly darkened. Zechariah xi: 15,
cJare unto you all the counsel of God."
people am 1 hurt; 1 am black; aston- Bow few have the
trust, nay' are sure, the eases are few. 16� 17.
fidelity and courage
isnment hath taken hold on me.
Is
The real wonder is, when we consider
.I:' or 1 k now thi
IS, th a t a It er my d epar t
of Luther at Worms, or of Latimer when
there no balm in Gilead? is there no
the very many provocations to such a iT>g shall an' evo us wolve s en ter m
in among
amo
court preacher before
Henry VIII.
AI!'{) of physician there? why' then is not the
nurse, and Iikewise the lack of dis- I vou, not sparing tho flock.
May God help us to keep our skirts
·JW·, -;(.- ".J..J.' J.,.:·.·r � ,',."!'J; ",1, t,,, ",,,,,1
�-..'.., �pl'To.u �h,'dlll'l?l1 ariR"
·meak-I he-Ith of the danghter of my people re·" plue from rh e bI C''''
.,
0f
a 11
I�""'"
men,'
T Jer.
co'
�.f.) ..;_,
severe denunciation, that the cases are ing perverse things, to draw away dis'W
"1
reacn rue Wuru.
,.!-'.
i
.'
t!��
V�l:
WIthout knowing the real points of
not more numerous.
Again, we
ciples after them. Acts xx: 29,30.
perilous times, but "the Lord's hand is
For the time will come when they the alleged fanaticism, we publish the not. shortened that it cannot save;
know by experience that. it is not easy
for one. wh€ rebuked, to see love in cannot endure sound doctrn >; but af- t",,, extracts below, They will serve as neither is his ear heavy that it cannot
all, we
the rebuke; nor when a class to which ter their own lusts shall they heap to a timely caution
hear."
we belong and of which we form a part, themselves
teachers, having itching to seek heavenly WIsdom In proclaiming

be.

We

are

well assured that

some

tear their claws in

fat, and
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weIll

an.d' lea�

chastised, to be perfectly impartial
and justly discriminate in judgment,
The writer has studied the subject under the eonditrons named, and speaks
IS

_

from experience.

.tr�st.,

they shall turn away their God's word, While we must be true to
ears from the truth, and shall be turnea God, we need heavenly wisdom to enable us to wield that weapon, "sharper
unto fables. 2 Tim. iv: 3,4.
than any two-edged sword," so that
But
there
were
talse
prophets
God may be glorified.
also
among the
people, even as
ears;

I

DELAY NOT.

and

lIThe dried effect of such

A great surgeon stood before his class
perform a certain operation which
the elaborate
and minute

to

�echanisms

know ledge of modern science had only
recently made possible. With strong

a discourse
delivered
is
break
to
all the and gentle hand he did his work success
lady
ent refers IS
you, who privily shall bring in damna- influence for
good which many true and fully, so far as his of the terrible busishould have laid his paper before our ble heresies, even denying the Lord
God-fearing ministers exert over the ness went; and then he turned to his
readers but for the fact that it smacks a that bought them, and bring upon them- people. In this same manner and spirit pupils and said: "Two years ago a safe
little too much 'of the very spirit he eon- selves swift destruction.
And many also the preacher applied her sweeping and simple operation might have cured
And while shall follow' their pernicios ways' by and harsh tirade of denunciation and this disease. Six years ago a wise way
demns Ia the other party.
We
ridicule to the membership of all the of life might have prevented it.
we have no word of defense for such
f t ru
s h a II
0 f w h om th e way
as
stands
have
our
best
it
now
and
done
no
in
exception,
churches, making
sour, savage and wholesale denuncia- be evil spoken ot. 2 Peter 11: 1,2.
effect making them no better than but nature will have her word to say.
tion of churches and ministers as he
Now it is generally admitted among worldlings, and as all going to hell to- She does not always consent to the re
Next
sets forth as the abortive effort to
In fact, as an old citizen re- peal of her capital sentences."
orthodox Ohristians that this is a time gether.
mote
marked, her language was as .bad as day the patient died.- Edward Garnevertheless are of
we
and

The matter to WhICh

correspondall-important, and we
our

there shall

be false

teachers among

as

this

1

reaso�

0..

th'

pro-I

holiness;

811.r6

that

sus tai
ame d

facts.

some

prevailing

of the

speciflcations

b y th e W ord

0f

G0 d

are

in the churches.

an db y

mitte d ,tlte fact

..

Weare certain that

of the

Z

Increasing ungodliness
And if it

IS

all the

were

not ad.

same an d

ap-

to them that do not

mueh of Ingersoll's lectures-of its
I never heard anything equal to
kind.
thiIS diiscourse,
I't'
n 1 s
it manner
spmt,

perversedly and language it was as far from a kind,
prevailing lukewarmness, ungodliness "call evil good, and good, evil." Why, tender and Christian spirit as can well
and worldlmess of the chnrches are then, is not this evil remedied, if it does be imagined. The infidels, the profane,
it.
chargeable to the lack of fidelity and to not justly lay where we have put it? and the ungodly were delighted with
It suited them and made them feel that
a ti.me,serving spirit in the
H ere IS G 0 di S t es tiimony on th e su b
Ohristian
they were as good as the church memto
other
comthan
causes
all
ministry
ject:
"'l)€')rs. The most of the accompanying
bined. r�his is confidently affirmed, we
But if they had stood in my coun- band also loudly applauded and inbeing one of the class specified.
eel, and had caused my people to hear dorsed all that was said."
"1 was also grieved to see the painful
Look at some things God says about my words, then they should have
and decided out-croppings of tonati
his mimsters :
more

parent

.

-

rett.

Do you
means

try

ever

to realize

to you that God is

what it

watching over

How otten we talk
for us, and forget what it

you all the time?

about his care
is doing for us.

You

slipped

on

that

piece of orange peel yesterday, and your
fall has not even lamed you, but more
than a few men have fallen just like
that and have been injured for life.
That avalanch of snow last Winter only

grazed
your

your

s'ioulder

and

spattered

garments with mud and slush, but

turned them from their evil way, and
oism. and intolerance upon the occa- in it there was a lump of tee larger and
HIS watchmen are blind: they are all from the evil of their doings. Am I a sion.
Helin ess people should remem than that which killed a man instantly
ignorant, they are all dumb dogs, they God at hand, saith the Lord, and not a ber that there is only a step from a high a few days latter in another city. How
state of zeal and earnestness to a ruin
bark; sleeping, lying down, lov God afar off? Jer. xxiii: 22,23.
fanaticism that has feartully dam
ous
to
slumber.
are
God
commands a faithful and fearYea, they
ing
greedy
aged
many a noble cause. Let them re
dogs which can never have enough, and lees declaration of his Word, and will member, too, that the more precious
they are shepherds that cannot under- hold his watchmen to a strict account and important a doctrine is, all the more

cannot

do you account for your many escapes 1
You cannot fairly and fully without at
tributing them to the loving protection
Do not for
of your Hea venly Father
him
tor
thank
them-Er.
to
get

2

THE GOOD

he first violates the Round Lake

THE GOOD WAY.
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one

year.

$125

.

six months
three"

"( trial)

one

which is

good"-"things

1
0 God, keep us from every ap 1, and Heb. xiii: 7.
see
of
evil.
.pearance
plainly
Yours and Christ's fully.
"The time is soon coming, by
told,
D. O. BHEJ.'INEMAN.

right.

65
35
10

.

sev

ture hour

which make

day implies that you are
purify your heart by good
works, it implies that you must do or
suffer something before you trust Jesus
to cleanse, so that to put off your salvatruly and tion to the next hour or next moment,
is to seek it by' works and not by faith.

I trying

enth resolution-comes out of the Pres for peace." We follow Christ when we
byterian church, or sect, and nnites follow those who follow him in his orwith the Methodist sect.
If our premi del'.
See 2 Thess, iii: 7.
This is the
ses are wrong, we will be glad to be set work of faith and love.
See 1 001'. xiv:

A. Religious Journal Advocating the Sanctity
ilf the Heart, the Life and t1\e Sabbath.
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can

or

to

3. It is not feel that ye receive, but
believe that ye receive.
All this anxi
1 year
I week Hmo's 6 me's
Wilen the Church in its purity, the world shall
and distress of mind .about feeling
ety
Plymouth, Ill., Sept. 21.
One lneh
$ 75
$1000
$ 4 50 $7 00
behold."
350
1000
2500
1500
is a proof that you do not receive Jesus
� Column,
45 to
500
3500
2500
o let us so walk with Jesus in white, in
l' Column,
tor the thing you need, the attention is
800
8000
00 00
7500
One Column,
"HERE AM I, SEND ME,"
one way-the only way to God,-that
BUSINESS NOTICES, 10 cents per line for first
not fastened on the Sanctifier. but on
all the world must say, "Behold, how
insertion, and 5 cents per line for subsequent.
the effects of being sanctified.
This
.JOHN S. SPARKS.
d"You can send money to 'us by regestered
these saints love one another."
letter, money order or draft on the bank. If you
very grasping of the heart after feeling
send any postage stamps, send one's two's and
Maryville, Mo.
is an impediment in the way ot actually
three's
I want to say to the glory of Jesus
The mind oyer
grasping the Saviour.
He
that
saves
and sanctifies me with
Office-No. 115 South 4th Street, between Felix
FOLLOWING ChRIST.
shoots the mark .. and instead of aiming
and Edmond.
his own precious blood j and in addition
at a present receiving of the Blesser, it
to this, the Spirit of the Lord is upon
W. A. CLEMENT.
aims at certain emotions which are only
QUR HOPE.
me because He hath anointed me to
Who art thou clat judgest another man's ser
the results of being blessed.
He has
eant' to his own master he standeth or falleth); preach the gospel to the poor.
I feel sad when I view the condition
4. It does not say think that ye re
,ea, he shall be holde'll. up: [or God is able to make sent me to bind
the
broken-hearted, of things in this place.
up
hEm stand."-Romans xiv. 4.
We have fine ceive. You cannot think
yourself into
to proclaim liberty to the captives, to
churches- steeples tall-and a large salvation. What
we do at the
thinking
the opening of the prison to them that
number of church members professing
CON'I'RIBU'J'ED.
of being saved is exceedingly
point
are bound.
to be the followers of our meek and
Simple, and not very much of it. There
CORRESPONDENCE.
In the GOOD WAY of August 5th, this
lowly Saviour, but many of them can be is a great deal of tangled, twisted, spec
is
will
asked:
"Who
'Here
say.
question
found at fairs-preachers and laity. ulative
Dear Bro. Gaughran.
thinking, which chokes the di
am I, send mft?'"
Let me say to the
Without the church members, theaters rect and
.!fter tarrying at home a few days,
simple process of a present re
brother, that I will say it, and am say balls, saloons and drug stores would have
after the Hnntsville camp-meeting, we
of
ception
Jesus, of an instantaneous
ing it to the Lord, "Here am I, send a small income. May God have mercy
deliverance from sin. So it is not guess
went to Argyle camp- meeting, conductme; and not my WIll, but thy will, be on
preachers who can't find anything ing, or thinking, or reasoning that you
of
B. Kent,
ed by Brother
done."
For this purpose I left Illinois, to do but
to Q;O to fairs and festivals.
the Wertern Holiness ASSOCIatIon. The
are pure in heart.
that I might do his will.
I have sold
One
of
our churches had a booth on the
this and the
5. But it is a cordial accepting with
out all to Jesus and no longer am my
ground for the benefit of the church. your whole heart, of the truth that the
III
ville camp-meeting was
I own, but I am bought with his own pre fair
Is It any wonder they don't endorse ho
Here the saints had
blood of Jesus cleanseth you from all
many
ClOUS blood, and my business is to obev
w.ays.
I ask the holiness people to
liness �
the
first
service
and
sin. It is an intelligent simple taking
gospel liberty,
jrom
orders until He calls me home.
pray for this place, that the Lord may Ohrist in 'the
to the close the tide of victory and real
present moment, to do for
"I have drawn tbe sword for glory,
send some unearthly convictions on this
I do
salvation rose higher and higher.
And the scabbard thrown away;
you the thing which your soul needs.
people that they will have to surrender It is receiving Jesus just now III such a
I have buckled on my armor,
not know the number of souls saved,
Your
to God's word and be saved.
And I am sura to win the day."
sense that you dismiss an cate, all agi
but apparently a greater number than
saved
and
sanctified.
I am strong in the Lord. I have otten brother,
1lt any camp-meeting I nave attended in
tation, that you drop the words if, and,
7.
Sept.
M.exico,
Mo.,
A great
I
am so weak."
in
two years.
to
the
said,
God
';Oh,
highbut, perhaps, etc., and with tranquility
Glory
leave the responsibility of your entire
many others among the holiness people
-est!
RECEIVE YEf
salvation in the
of Jesus.
I believe Brother Kent is the most have said, "Oh, if I was only strong 1
RATES
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Prophets fore
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c?ntrast betwee�

1?re.sident

Hun�sr�markable
r�al

custody

Receive ye the cleansing blood; re
humble man I ever met, and one of the could do thus and so." Dr. Watson
there
are sanctified people who
is
the
ceive
the Holy Spirit
radical
teachers.
a
to
be
reached
most
says
and
There
eleareet
in.
point
Their very utter
that ye receive, and ye shall
where
self
Believe
to
of
The Brothers Ashcraft were there, keep praying for power.
up
God,
yielding
and did valiant lIervice for the Master. unbelief": confesses they have lost the the soul is unconsciously able to receive have it.-G .D. W. in Standard.
""'
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en-horse of come- out-ism" was not felt years, but they will never have It
in the meetmg,
It has been my obser- thev believe.
vation for years past that come-out-ism
People want a sort of phenomenal
Our power lies in believing
is a product of sectism and super-ecole- power.
siasticism, and are half-brothers, the God. There is your power. We lose

by telliru,

There
being the father of both.
is a coming-out which God demands and
commands, and if obeyed He will
always bless. We are to come out from
among SIn, and its practices and prac-

power

ticers.
We are to come out from the
unfruiiful works of darkness and unequal yoking in these secret and darkAnd my honest
lantern associations.
conviction is,
(notwithstanding the
opinion of Brother Haney or the twelfth
degree brother to the contrary) no man

by believing.

continue,

even

occasionally

is, but no one can obey this command
unless they have obeyed the commandmenta

J:!;iven before it.

We

are

then you

can

A Nantucket steamboat
asked by a passenger

once

how much ardent SPIrits
"I never drank

com-

we are

confess for

power."

captain

was

his boat
he used,
He
on

a teaspoonful
brandy, gin, cider, wine or beer.
I never smoked nor took snuff; and I
never drank tea or coffie,"
"But,"

replied:
of rum,

I

said the passenger. "what do you drink
with your breakfastj'
"Cold water,"
was the answer.
"And what with your

and receive the fullness of cleansing
till, by doing the previous things, we

sus

Now, beloved, I intend to trust and have reached the point and attitude of dinned" "Oold water." "And your
believe God and tell the world I am reception. But there is a point m aban- supper I" "Oold water." "Well," said
strong, and not worry about the power, donment to Jesus, ·when the soul feels it the passenger, "but what do you take
preach the Word, and be instant in sea- has the ability and the right to claim when you are sick?" "I never was SIckZ
son and out of season.
Then the word I never was sick in my lite," was the
the perfect cleansing.
Your brother in Ohrist, saved and to that soul is a supreme command, ready and glad replied.
sanctified.
He was a wise captain. He was ac"Rp.ceive ye!" and such a soul having
all barriers out of its way through con- customed to exposure in all sorts of bad
Avalon, M.o., Sept. 23.
secration, can joyfully leap in response, �eather, wmd. and storm, and never
ONE WAY, ONE TRUTH, ONE LIFE.
"I do receive, I do fully rest in the believed m the foolish notion that he
must take a drop of spirits to ';kee.p out
cleansing blood."
R. SMITH.
In crossing the "trust line" of salva- the cold."

to at-

tend '�an oath-bound secret lodge" for
God
years and retain full salvation.
help there dear souls to come out, and
teach others so to do speedily.
From Argyle we went to the National
Holiness Association camp meeting. If
the statement of Dr. Jones, in one of
his talks there, is correct, it would be
much better and less misleading to call
it the National Methodist ASSOCiation
for the promotion of holiness. Indeed,
being a Methodist myself, I think it is
the very thing they are called to do,
and should do.
But I do object to an
Association being called simply "holi-

Cold water was the drink of Adam in
must remember;
It is not have received. It is very paradise. Cold water was the drink of
difficult to get the seeker to let go the' the children of Israel in the wilderness.
past. If he has had previous experien- It was also the drink of Sampson and of
ces of grace, he WIll be expecting someDaniel, and of John the Baptist. It is

tion,

Beloved, do
let me, atter so long a time, telC the
readers of the GOOD WAY what to me is
more than a mystery.
How can we be
'1'0 the pure in heart:

in this

way filled with the

relation, there ought to be, and can be,
but one National Association in. this
Nation, for true holiness overlaps sectaBut if I
rian lines and makes us one.
understand Dr. Jones aright, my good
Presbyterian brother over here in Iowa,

we

1.

thing like what he had before; he will the best drink for you.- ErJ).
be luggmg in something of the past as a
enjoyment
It IS not at all
same life, and have any contention, or comparative factor in the present issue.
u�usual JOr God to
make
a complete shipwreck of that ves
strife, or divisions among us! Sin is sin, Past recollections will rush into the
to each one of us alike.
We must op- the present critical moment of seeking, SE'� in which His people sail, althrough
He fulfills His promise, that not a hair
in
sm.
We
cannot
pose
any wis� and block the way to a free, cordial, un
I should
the sinner's part.
Our mission is so fettered reception of Jesus. The mind of their heads shall perish.
two seas
not
wonder
if
He
cairse
would
very plainly marked out-to cast out is often so busy hunting for feeling and
to
meet
around
your barque, so that
devils and follow Jesus, and never strive the witness, that it cannot fully embrace
there
should
be more than a
not
to follow each other only as some may the Blesser.
I
be in the advance, or nearer to Jesus
2. It is not shall receive. If, in your few boards and broken pieces of the
than we are-as there is but one way. thought you push the actual point of ShIP left to you j but oh! if you have
.'
have faith in Christ, He will cerWe, having our eye on Jesus and his salvation a liitt I e w�ys �hea d ,til 1 to- you
tamly bring you safe to shore.-Ex.
truth, may (and very justly too) do and morrow or next day, It IS Just about the
�.�����
To
The victories of faith are the exposay many things just like those ahead same as putting it off till death.
In doing this, "we follow that postpone the fact of cleansing to a fu- nents of full salvation.
of us.
one

truth and in the full

ness association" while it wears a MethN ow if I unodist collar all the time.
derstand the term "National" in this

same

of the

I

•

-

although a great professor, teacher and
publisher of holiness truth, cannot become

ourselves

A WISE CAPTAIN.

It

not manded to repent, to trust for pardon,
strong. He says: "In the name of God to present our bodies a living sacrifice
tell the world you are strong, tell the to God, to reckon ourselves dead to
sin,
devil you are strong. Believe the prom- to receive the
Holy Ghost.
Ah, we
ises without feeling ; if you fail and fall can't "skip lessons" in the school of J e-

devil

can

says, "Receive ye the Holy Ghost."
It sounds like Ii positive command; so

of this '�:National Association" till
I

•

Justice is down so much, and handling over gro"perfect," and in the revision is and beat it off the earth.
"made perfect."
To find its exact sig- necssarilv an aggressive virtue, and ceries of all sorts.
"I wish I had studied harder when I
During the two hundred and seventy nificance in both places, let us turn to kindness is the amiability of justice.
Kindness
has
in school, Uncle Edward," he said,
which
the
Amencan
converted
more
sinners
was
have
since
the
in
the
suggested readings
years
pub
elapsed
lication of the authorized version, the Appendix,
Here, in Luke xiii : 32, we than either zeal, eloquence, or learning; one night j "but I don't feel much like
New Testament has been sifted in its find the key to the whole difficulty. "I and these three last have not converted taking up a book after my day's work is
THE. REv/S/ON AND HOLINESS.

dered

manuscripts, evidences and doctrines

as

other book was ever sifted. The re
sult of tlus searching scru tiny of every
word has found at last an authentic ex
It is
pression in the recent revision.
no

and marginal reading, anyone, unless they were kind also. In
I
end
course."
"or,
short, kindness makes us as gods to each
my
Yet while it lifts us so high, it
Paul, therefore, had not been "made other.
For the continperfect, or been perfected" in the sense sweetly keeps us low.
that he had not ended hIS course and ual sense which a kind heart has of its
am

done.

perfected,"

I don't know how those wonder

ful bovs managed we read about who
learned 80 much in their spare minutes."

"You may learn a good deal, Rufus,
day, and that too, without anv
It will not wear
not our present purpose to sit in judg grasped the victor's prize, the crown of own need of kindness keeps it humble. painful application.
ment on this book, but to examine it in glory. He no more disclaims perfection There are no hearts to which kindness you out in the least j but, on the con
reference to, the precious doctrine of in moral character and spiritual attain- is tro1ndispensable as those that are ex- trary, it will be rather inspiring and
The way it is done is this:
cheering.
evangelical perfection, or entire sancti ment than did his Master when he inti- uberantly kind themselves.
A kind act has picked up many a Get into the habit of reflecting well
fication in this life. If we find that the mated that he would not be perfected
revisers have strengthened its proof. till the third day. In Phil. Iii : 15, Paul fallen man, who has afterwards slain over everything that goes on about you.
every

.

texts, this

must not be ascribed to any
bias in its favor, since there is, unfortu

his tens of thousands for his Lord, and Events and people pass before the view
has entered the heavenly city at last as of the majority, leaving as little Impres

to be perfect as a. races j while
twelve he disclaims that he is
as a victor.
It is to be regretted

professes
in

verse

The only
a conqueror, amidst the acclamations of
sion as the roIling clouds.
suggested reading the saints, and with the welcome of hIS thing tbat seems to awaken this hatless
attention is the prospect of 'having
was not placed in the margin of Luke sovereign,
No kind ac- some fun.'
That is well enough in its
Kindness is infectious.
rather to be ascribed to the candor and and of his epistle also.
As it is, let us
Fecun- place; but it cannot be made the bUSI
courage of these eminent scholars who be thankful to the American commit- tion ever stopped with itself.
dared to hew to the line of 'the exact tee for their intended illumination.
In dity belongs to it in its own nght, One ness of life, nor of the spare moments
of life, if we would ever amount to
truth though the chips flew in their own this case, wisdom cometh from the kind action leads to another.
Kindness seems to know of some se· much here,
A thoughtful boy is by all
West.
faces.
1 Peter i: 13: "Set your hope per. cret fountain of joy, deep in the soul, odds the one to make the most of himPERFECTION.
which it can touch without revealing its self' and staud III the highest esteem. It
This much abused and much-disliked feotly on the grace that is to be brought
send its waters will take a little while to form the ha bit;
word still retains its place unchanged, unto you at the revelation of Jesus locality, and cause to
and
the
heart. Inward but every fresh effort will make your
overflow
This is an additional passage npward
Christ."
and even appears in some new places.
almost
follows a kind powers ot .mind more wide awake, and
in
in
which
IS
used
happiness
the
term
always
a
"perfect"
Matt. v: 48: "¥e therefore shall be
action ; and w ho has not long since ex- stronger for the next opportunity,' You
the
command.
Our
trust
in
of
grace
perfect, as your Heavenly Father is perin himself that inward haPPI· can learn even from things that are not
feet."
Let no one imagine that the Jesus Obrist which "IS being brought" perienced
ness
is
the
atmosphere in which great pleasing in themselves. If a man comes
changed form of this command, in the (margin) is to be perfect, excluding all
are
done for God?
Habitual into the store with a rough, coarse way
things
and
to
end
the
of life.
continuing
least degree, tones down its obligation, doubt,
kindness is not a mere serres of gener- of speaking and acting, you can take a.
is
Here
the
much
to
marginal reading
It is rather a
or puts it into the future.
ous impulses, but the steadfast growth mental note of that man, and determine
strengthened form of the present im- be preferred because it is exactly acthat you will cultivate quite a different
the Greek, and because it is of generous deliberation.
to
cording
the
"thou
found
in
shalt,"
perative,
Devout
as a class, tile least
are,
people
sty 1e. When a tipsy youth steps In,
eight of the ten commandments, and In out of all analogy with other Scriptures
This is a scandal- and talks in his maudlin, silly manner,
kind of all classes.
that
should
be
at
the
grace
brought
their epitome, "Thou shalt love the
At his first advent he ous thing to say; but the scandal of the there IS a temperance lecture for you.
Lord thy God," etc.
"Ye shall be" is second advent.
fact is so much greater than tbe scandal If some one else manages a piece of
more cogent than "Be yeP
This great came "tull of grace and truth."
1 John IV: 17: "Herein is love made of acknowledging It, that Lwill brave work more skillfully than yourself, take
command of the Son of God stands in
this last, for the sake of a greater good. a sharp look at hIS method, and learn
undiminished strength, not as an im- perfect with us." It may be thougbt by
Religious
people are an unkindly lot. his 'sleight of hand.' It will be a great
this
can
be
no longer
used as
practicable ideal, a mark to aim at but some that
life than
do every- deal more profitable all
I
for
text
the
a
of
never to hit, a goal to aspire
possibility
per. P�or huma� llatur� cann�t
:your
to, but proofkindness
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often
unto
learn
a
If you
and
too
left
dozen
tricks.
funny
fp"J·Jllw;" .()r lllvp. excludinz an sin: and thine,
never to reach, 'nut as
�
�
'oecause
':.rj-v "w.'Iit.ihPa1'
811h.i.e�tB
UT!l)n:
standard of character binding upon all, it may be argued that it is God's lo�e
:?0�1f" it.co�verRin!!'.
."1J.f�IL
IS
to be informed,
its
Men may
u�on WhIC�
well,.
human beings, who are assured that that is to be perfect, and not our s l ciently �nderstand
va�ue.
be
yet not kI?d; merCl.ful, give attention to. the.lr remarks, and
Dean .Alford says, "This
".AJI things are possible to him that be. toward God.
charlta�le,
kind
not
; self denying, yet kind, store away the points m your memory.
is forbidden by the whole context: our yet
Iieveth."
If
would add
1 Oor. i: 10: "That ye be perfected verse is introduced by 'He that abideth
a.little more com- It is surprising �ow: much �ne mav gain
t.he�
mon kindness to their uncommon gra- from conversatien if he WIll but Ie am
together." In the authorized version in love,' and continued by there is no
they to sift out the wheat from the chaff.
ces, they would convert t�n
�here
there wa!t a perfect union prayed for, fear in love:' it is love dwelling and ad.
of
learn much from
abate
now
Love is
th� .preJudices
on.e. You .can
thou�htf�J.
but in the revision a perfection of char. vancine; to perfection in us.
o?ly
m
IS a
selfishness
of
good p��ers also, and It WIn
spiritual
so�t
of.
reading
acter is sought as the basis of this per. considered as planted in us, not love to There.
So, don't
devotion, which IS rather to be reg�et. rest Instead o� tIrlD� you.
feet union, such as our Lord Jesus reo God merely, nor love to our brethren
ted than condemned. I should not like l give up the ShIP, Rufus, and conclude
quested of his Fl ther in his high. priest- merely' these are concrete manifesta- to think It is unavoidable.
Certainly your education must stop because YOotli.
ly address' '�I in them and thou in tions of it· but love Itself in the abo ItS
is
kindn�ils �ot un- work hard all day. You are. acquiring
i?terferingIt,,:ith
of love, as throughinto stract-the
may be
me, that
IS only a little difficult, an excellent practical education in your
avoidable,
out this passage."
We may add that
one."
it
and calls
will. be easy to dou
to� wateh�ulness. Kin�ness, stor? work, and
2 Oor. xrii : 11: "Be perfected." This God's love toward us IS always perfect
If you WIll but adopt the
as
ble
not
value,
grace, IS
a.
sU�Cle�tly
ItS.
�ertamly
intimates that Ohristian perfection is and cannot be said to be made perfect.
cultivated, wh�le the �elf.gra:ltatmgj attentive, thoughtful hablt.-Selected,
not an unaided personal achievement, The revision has by no means wrested
but rather a work wrought within us by this proof-text trom the support of ex.
0
hvate
too
A Wl$e Choice,
e.
the power of God, who alone is able to perience of perfect love in tbis life as
exc usIve.y.......
a er.
the
of
believers
in
Jesus
that
He
has
It
which
all
is
heritage
begun.
perfect
A good mmister, whom we will not
ours to submit ourselves, soul, body and Ohrist.
while sitting at the dinner- table
name,
AN
HUSBAND
SAVED.
ABSENT
In our diligent search we have found
spirit, to the divine Transformer until
with
hIS
family, had these words said to
Be has impressed upon us every linea- that the words "perfect" and "perfec
him
his
son, a lad of eleven years:
A
wife
to
by
Oole
Major
requested
pray
ment of Ohrist's perfect likeness. Thus tion," so offensive to easy going profes
"Father, I have been thinking, if I could
we see the active and the passive con- sors, but so expressrve of an llnspeak. for the conversion of his husband.
"Where is your husband �" asked the have one single wish of mine, what I
ditions of Ohristian perfection; we are able blessing, have in no instance been
would choose."
active in putting ourselves into the omitted, in the revision.
They stand Major.
"To give you a better chance," saiit
"In
she
answered.
Chicago,"
hand of the new Oreator of our being, undisputed in all the best MSS., where
the
"Do
father, "suppose the allowance be
is
able
to
save
believe
Uod
forever
as
you
and passive as.the clay till the divin� they will stand
finger-points
increased to three wishes; what would
husband
in
?"
a
to
of
fountain
your
Ohicago
has
of
a
honor
potter
unspeakable joy.periected vessel
they be? Be carefuL Charley I"
"Yes, I do."
Daniel Steele.
for his own sanctuary.
He made his choice thoue;httully;
"Do
is
believe
he
willin�?"
you
Phil. iii: 12: "Not that I have already
������
of a good character; second, of
first,
I
do."
"Yes,
A CHAPTER ON KINDNESS.
obtamed, or am already made perfect."
health j aud third, of a good edu
good
"fhen
let
us
pray."
The revision approximates, but does not
In- a brief, simple prayer, brother cation.
Kindness is the overflowing of selt
quite reach, a perfect harmony between
His father suggested to him. that fame,
We put others in the Cole asked f'o» the conversion of the
this verse and the fifteenth, in which upon others.
riches, and various other things�
The
the
wife
came
into
power,
next
week
We treat them as we man,
Paul assumes that he and others are place ot self.
th e meeting, and she said she had reo are held in general esteem among man
It brings to the Eng. would w,sh to be treated ourselves.
already perfect.
ceived a letter from her husband, tell· kind.
For the
lish reader the fact that in the one the We change places with them.
ing her he had that day found Ohrist.
"I have thought of all that." said he,
yerb "perfected" is used, and in the time ilelf is another, and others are EilJ.
"but if I have a good conscience, and
other verse the adjective "perfect" 00· self.
CHILDREN'S COLlJ'MN.
e;ood health, and a good education, 1
Kindness adds sweetness to every
curs.
To complete the harmony we
shall be able to earn all the money that
One Way to Learn.
must turn to Luke xiii: 32: "'Behold, I thing. Each solitary kind action that is
shall be of any used to me, and every
cast out devils and perform cures to·day done, the whole world over, Is working
thmg else will come along in its right
Rufus was but fifteen, yet he had been
and to· morrow, and the third day I am briskly in its own sphere to restore the
place."
perfected." Here is tound in the origi balance between right and wrong. Nay, a year and more at work in Mr. John·
A wise decisiou, indeed, for a lad (Jf

na+ely,

a

wide-spread prejudice against perfect

this ooctrine, as an attainable expert
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ence, among modern Ohristians.
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wrong,
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son's store.

He

home very tired that age.
Let our young readers think
every evening-running upstairs and of it., and profit I:>y it.-Selected,
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LaPlata church may deny

Editor.

-

ot the members

of such authority. Moreover, though these
they
things were known to many, as being
For about a year the Uentral Ohrieteach the perfect sanctification of both
personal witnesses, yet these men who
tian Advocate has been amusing itself soul and
body in this world, yet it ie ev had
violated their vows and openly at
and its readers by squibs, insinuations, ident that a number of the members of
M. E.
tacked the doctrine of the
and thrusts at the GOOD WAY, its editor LaPlata church, have become identified
their
character
have
had
Church
pass
and the holiness movement, in a man with a party known as the modern Holiness movement, which is in antago- unchallenged.
ner that has not given evidence either
nism to the faith and practice of the
Moreover, at the St. Joseph DIstrict
of grace or courtly manners.
And
Baptist church.
conference, held in Savannah in the
though some of these Joab-to-Amasa
Resolved, Therefore, that we as an
of the current year, a paper was
thrusts (2 Sam. xx: 9) were personal Association recommend that the church spring
read attacking the doctrine of entire
and perversions of facts, they were es of this Association exclude from their
sanctification set forth in the standards
as
continue
all
such
members
uassed without note or commeut ; not fellowship
to be identified with said holines party. of the church, and advocating the rank
for want of ability or material to dissiThe report was adopted-ayes 56, est Zinzendorfism.
And though these
pate the toe of unjust criticisms and noes 1-Rev. Aura Smith alone voting
have been going on for years,
things
misrepresentations, but because God has in the negative."
there is not a man among them who
delivered us from the spirit of wrangOn the above the editor of the Pre88,
has the back-bone to arraign these covling and contention, in which Oentrg,l a secular paper, adds:
enant breakers for inveighing against
It has, not very gracetakes delight.
"The ministers in the Association, in
the doctrine of Christ, the doctrine of
fully, insinuated that with us there was dealing with the holiness people, did
not. manifest the Spirit of the Master the Bible, and the doctrine of the M. E.
a want of "truth.telling," "honesty,"
Both parties claimed to be sanctified, Ohurch. If the Oentral needs further
and that we were "uncharitable," etc.
The world from
spiritually at least.
light on this last subject, we can furnish
But religious jonrnalists sometimes
which we are told to keep ourselv.es un
names, dates and witnesses in abund
in there degenerate days forget that the
spotted, is cold and cruel in its 1 udg ance.
Perhaps it, as others have done,
obligation, "be courteous," binds one ment of Christians, and expects to see
will cry, "peace1 peace; when there is
perpetually to be a gentleman and a better fruits of the Spirit than were wit
no peace."
nessed last Monday.
Christian.
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favor
report.
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for a certain class of
in opposition, denying the truth
spoke
2.03
���:'casa
many people of the report, and, all things considered,
1.30 renews the charge that
J C Ha.yden
$11.96 have been
received, 1882
making a good defense of the position
fro� the
�itherto
on account of
experience o� holi- occupied by himself and a large major�he
H ow marvelovslv this holiness work ness,
d f
d a ti on t or
Th ere IS no
ity of the members ot the LaPlata
go� oun
It
in Missouri is growing. We attribute it such a statement,
b? made Baptist church, standing alone, where
a�d ca?not tribunal.
there were so many to oppose and none
to the atralghtness and definite teaching good before. any impartial

in its

an

advertisement

of Brother F. S. Foster in the GOOD

He is

a

trustworthy christian
his farm,
All

man, and wants to sell
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who want

ho!mess people�
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a

home
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address him at

Columbus, Johnson county, Mo.
G. D. Watson's Holiness Manual, in
cloth or paper, by mail.
All should
have one.
Cloth, 25 cents; paper 20
cents.

There are cliques of men and
wo�en to defend, was a trying position, yet he
here and there, who make loud profes-We have toiled through a very hard
kept cool , and was not thrown off his
It
ter to SIn in thO e c hnrc h or ou t 0 f I.·
sions 0f h 0 Ii ness WIith on t s h owmg any
N ow
a auce
IS numerous
nt
a d'
versanes. "year WIith very many sacnlfi ces.
bIb
y his
They are straight on the ungodliness of o f th e frui
ruits 0f hoIimess, that have fallen
ith that God is blessing the land with
W
all' t d
church
the
amon�Sln"ifte mstance of 1'lle-L1tJ: .1i:l.,,'a Bapu'st' enured a11U itS pas- plP..n!Y. ...t>lease l1aUA�.J.lS toJ.f'�l, jJ J}vd�
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one livmg a holy. loving lite
tor, and know them to be godly people,
ures upon earth, and all such wickedthe
love of OhIlS- and the only reason for the above acness.
We expect to be true to God at �ot
all
tians
of
denommations.·
We shan tion is the teaching and
Michigan AssociatIon
.c
profession of
P·
raise God lor VIC to ry.
.aI} h azards.
be pleased to have the GOOD WAY cite a
The second annual meeting of the
h0 Imess.
case 0 f th e kiin d lues
to"m Its
it all d
These anti-holiness people manifest Michigan State Holiness Association
WE see it intimated that Brother J. broad and uncharitable accusation."
was held in Lansing, Thursday and Frith eir antagonism to holiness by proP. Brooks was not recognized by the
The Oentral assumes because it does
day, September 28, and 29. Day sesthe National Holiness "not know a single instance" of a per- ceeding against its professors for hold- sions were largely devoted to the transmanagers of
camp-meeting association, at Lincoln, son excommunicated because of the in� doctrines contrary to "the faith and action of neccessary business-the even
The
But ing sessions to religious worship,
Ill.
We see it further intimated that profession of holines, that therefore our practice of the Baptist church."
01
God
was
constantly
present,
in
the
Methodist
church
Spirit
when
one must
this was because of the churchliness of statement is very questionable.
Well,
and all was done in the spirit of love.
these managers on the one
and is it a conceded point that the Oentral be ostracised for teaching holiness some
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No sensible

the other.

Has it

man

One soul was sanctified.
If this is other plan must be pursued; namely,
During the elections of officers, a
In the he must be found guilty of saying or do- constitution and by-laws were adopted.
we were not apprised of it.
�o
first place that journal is not in a con- ing something against a super-eccleeias- The election resulted as follows: Presi

of Brother knows all that is knowable?

ought

come

to

to

to

try

the holiness movement into the dition to know many things that may ticism, that has
Methodist Church. We would not do it be known j and secondly, it needs a lit- ture whatever j

warrant from

Scripbearing testimony
if we could, and we could not do it If tle divine eye-salve to enable it to see. against the prevailing ungodliness of
And yet great numbers of
Weare glad that it is man "W oe to the Idol shepherd that leaveth the times.
we would.
ministers and laymen, deboth
the
flock!
the
sword
shall
be
his
the'
people,
that
upon
unmanageable spirit
#,esting
and
and
his
ny
his
preach against the doctrine of
troubled churchly ecclesiastics in post- right arm,
right eye:
upon
Christian
holiness set forth in the standarm shall be clean dried up, and his
pentecost times.
"I ards of said church.
eye shall be utterly darkened."
Now we are certain that the Oentral
SOME of the wise ecclesiastics of the counsel t�ee to buy of me gold tried m
time think they discovered the way to the fire, that thou mayest be rich; and Advocate, with its usual recklessness,
put new wine into old bottles and pre white raiment, that thou mayest be will pounce on the above statement and
..serve both.
This wise(�) discovery has clothed, and that the shame of thy na- say it is false; therefore, to quiet its ex
led some ot the church-men of England kedness do not appear; and anoint thine citement, we proceed to state that at
to courting the Salvation Army by way eyes with eye-salve, that thou mayest the Laclede, Mo camp-meeting for two
run

no

or

for

dent, S. B. Shaw; Vice President, J.
Baker j Secretary and Treasurer, Laura
A. Mains; Executive committee, John
Watterfall, Rev. Edmond Steere, and
L. D. Lockwood. Plains were arainged
for carrying on the work during the
Fall and Winter.
Twenty-four new
members were added to the Associa
tion. The next regular meeting of the
Association will be held in April, 1883.
MRS. S. B. SHAW.

Orleans, Mich., Oct. 2 1882.

said: "These things we
do, by doing them:" prayer, by
praying; love, by loving; forgivness by
forgiving ; God, by godliness, which St.
We theretore break our long si- years in succession there were certain Pauls calls
of leading it into "the Church."
Oork see."
"knowledge according to
the
to encourage the Oentral members of the Missouri Oonterence (or in proportion to) godliness- Fal'in
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not
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holiness
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fete old bottle, and, it would blow its into a pen battle WIth those who have
Christian's Secret of a Happy Life.
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to the stand armed with Watson's

helpful book now published.
der from this office.
Cloth, $1.00;
.

Or
pa-

Institutes, Wesley's Sermons, and other per, 55 cents.
LaPlata, Mo. :
yet many
these violaters of their cov
"We, your committee, appointed last authorities,
,capturing the holiness work for "our
Watson's Holiness Manual in cloth
to inquire into the reports con- en ant
This latter-day
.church."
yows ' and despisers of hoi mess 25 cents; in paper 20 cents. Order trom
pentecost seas?n LaPlata
church, report as fo1cernmg
would blow "our church" to atoms.
said they were not held or bound by any this office.
lows:
pose j

and

seem

intent

·on

of

I

THE GOOD WAY, SATURDAY OOTOBER
-Omaha is having its share 01 bless
ings this year. The Woman's Christian
Is you.' subseription paid up Cor t 882}
Temperance Union lately held an an
-The tabernacle meeting at Macon,
nual meeting there, and the western
Mo., is in progress.
branch of the Woman's Fo.eign Mis
-There is a holiness meeting in pro
sionary Society, holds Its annual meet
gress at Ritchie, Newton county, Mis ing there October 12-17.
TIDINGS OF THE WORK.

souri.

-Of

-There i. talk of
liness convention at

weekly holmess meeting held
county, Missouri, at Jack
son school house, a brother writes: "We
met Wednesday evening, and opened
by singing, followed by reading II. Cor.

Kansas State Ho
Lane, Kas., Nov. 1.
a

Will it be held?
-The meeting at Steel's Grove
grand victory for Jesus. Many
were brought into the light.

a

in St. Olair

was a

souls 7th.

A number of" prayers were then
offered, some of whom had never led in

York to

earn

his

.5

7, 1882

living,

but

was

in great

sarnest that he did not mind the cold.
-We learn that Brother A. L. Brewer prayer before, being new in the cause, At length the youth said, "Mr. P., I will
I will give
has been employed by the Salt River and lately sanctified. Many testimon decide for God to-night.
hIS
to'
Christ
and
to
service."
myself
We
Holiness Association as the association ies were then given for Jesus.
Nobly did he keep his promise. He
A needful and right step. closed with a Bible reading.
evangelist.
not only became a devotedly rehgions
-AU friends ot holiness living in
Rush Hill Meeting.
man, but he determmed to enter college
·South-west Missouri� who can, are re
and prepare to preach to others the glad
I
been
some
to
have
one
waiting for,
quested to attend the tabernacle meethe himself had accepted.
By
send a report of the Rush Hill camp- message
ing at Marionville.
and by he came back to New York, and
but
as yet the report has been
meeting,
-Brother A. M. Kiergan will hold a
was so useful a preacher that nearly
tabernacle meeting in Leon, Iowa, prob- brief. It was one of the grandest victo two thousand
people were won to his
ries for God.
ably lasting three weeks orrmore, as the
Master by his persuasions, JIe is an old
We selected gronnd for the meetingone
Lord may lead.
Pray for the meeting.
man now;
but when I saw him a few
mile and a halt from Rush Bill, but the
-A new work has been prepared by
weeks ago, he was as happy as a lark.
devil prompted some boys to erect booths
Rev. H. J. Bowman, and is now in press,
All his long, useful and honored life has
for the sale ot beer and other ungodly
entitled "Voices on Holiness from the
turned on that winter night talk at the
things.
street corner, when he decided on the
Evangeltcal Association,"
The time came for the meeting, and
to heed God's messaze.
-God IS moving m Richardson
co�n- the congregation came; but no taber spot
It does not take much time to make a
ty, Neb. At a recent camp-meeting nacle came and with Brother Allen
held
that county, twenty-three were
right start when you are in earnest.
the
absent everything
What that young man did was to give
sanctified and twelve converted.
The devil was stirred up, and
dark.
to a divine Master.
His reason
himself
-If the friends of the GOOD WAY had been for several
weeks; but God
that
he
must
was
become a
convinced
knew how badly we need money, they
blessedly led his saints, and they broke
better man and a nobler man if he did
would do two thinga: 1, pay all their
up the camp, moved it to the old Walk
what is the duty of every person to do,
arrearages; 2, send us some new sub- er school house ground.
In the name
and
that is to acknowledge God's claims
scribers as soon as possible.
of the Lord, the saints asserted their
for love and obedience, and accept them
-Brother J. S. Ledford's many friends right to praise and obey God, and took
as his rule of Iife.
It then took him no
will be glad to learn that he has so re- up their line of march around the walls,
more time to say Yes than It would
covered as to be in the field again. He trusting God, and at length tbeir work
have taken him to say No; When anvis now assisting in a meeting in Los An- was done, their last march was taken,
to be done is right, the quicker
the horn lifted to their mouth, shouts thing
geles, Oalitorma,
do It the better.
you
-The Macon Baptist Association has were heard and down came the walls,
One of the greatest generals in the
taken action that excludes the Laf'lata the devil put to flight, and Jesus won
world was asked how he had gained so
B�iptiRL"hurch. and that will exclude. derfully glorified.
Hie answer wac, "By
·Y':'.n!T victories,
The Lord arrested the huckster-beys
all holiness people from the Bptist fold.
never putting anything off."
Young
and brought them to trial; but .J eSUB
Read Isaiah lx vi : 5.
friends, you will conquer evil and win
and
were
they
gloriously jus heaven at
-This was a summer of victory in interfered,
last if you will resolve always
Very soon they came back to
God blessedly tified.
the camp-meetings.
to obey God, and to do rie:ht do it on
owned his Word, and sinners were con. the altar and were so grandly sanctified the
spot.-Sel.
verted, and believers sanctified. Praise wholly.
who
The
the
second
persons
fought
God for a pure gospel.
Don't fail to get Watson's Holiness
work the most were the very ones that
-Brother J. H. Allen will hold a tab.
Manual. We have a supply now.
God sanctified.
One Baptist deacon,
ernacle meeting at MarionVille, Mo..
who had been fighting for three years,
Oct. 15th. At this place they lack light
New edition of Beulan Songs, with
came to the meeting and publicly testi
on holiness, and consequently there is
twelve new pieees, now on sale at this
fied that he was sanctified when con
much opposition. Pray for them.
office
verted. In twenty-four hours he made
-Brothers J. H Allen and J. B. WIlhis consecration and was grandly sancIiams have commenced the Ozark, Ark.,
.....Fast, brilliant and fashionable
tified as a second work.
are the Diamond Dye colors. One pack
camp-meeting. There has been consid
Brother Allen came, and in six days
erable work done for God in that re
10 cents
age colors 1 to 4 lbs. of goods.
souls were saved, making one
sixty
for any color.
gion, in the last year. We believe that hundred and
twenty souls sanctified duo
God will give them victory.
New edition of Beulah Songs, with
ring the two camp-meetings held at this
-While we bless God for the vic place.
They are calling for a straight twelve new pieces; sent at 35 cents, by
tories in the camp-meetings, held in holmess pastor, and God will answer mall.
this state during the past Summer, we their petition.
I am in Jasper county � with Brother
yet ask prayers for the Fall and Win
Life is divided into three terms-that
ter work, as God opens the way for it.
Allen in the camp-meeting here.
We which
and which will be.
which
.

.,

I

-Brother H. A. Foster talks of going
South- west Missouri to engage in
evangelistic work. He IS a worthy lo
cal preacher in the M. E. Church, South.
We commend him to all who love our

Lord Jesus Christ.

-Brother Jeremiah Cole and his sis
ter, Mary Cole, have had a e:ood meet
ing about twelve miles from Dixon, Pu
Iaska county, Mo.
About twenty con
verted, and as many reclaimed and
In this meeting many gave
sanctified.
their
tobacco.
up
-Brother T. W. Brown has closed
meeting at Flat Roel, Cedar county,
in

leader,'

I

am

saved and sancti

Sister Martha A. Wright writes:
My soul has on the: whole armor, and
am ready for the war against in every
form. "And they overcame him bv
the blood of the Lamb and the word of
their testimony." Glory to God for a

Holy Ghost salvation, and that gives
me power to tell it.
To-day the fire
is burning in my heart, for which I give
I am determined
God all the praise.
to be true to God, let it cost what it
will. I have given my all to Ohnst for
time anti eternity. I accept the truth,
and the truth makes

My

me

faith is anchored in the

Jesus.

wholy.

free indeed.

Rock, Christ

The God of peace sanctifies
Your sister saved and kept

me

by

the power of God.
Lawson, Mo.

looked

Sister Olive H. Kyle wntes :
I praise God for full, free and pres
Jesus is a
ent salvation from all sin.
He
is all and
to
me.
satifying portion
I love him with all my heart,
III all.

souls, mind, might and strength. Glory
1 know his blood cleans
from all sin, and keeps me clean.
It IS wondrous bliss, joy sublime to
have Jesus with me all the time.'. I am
to hIS name.

eth

I

I

me

all the Lord's for time and eternity, to
be used to his glory in anv way. There
is an amen in mv soul to all the will of
God. I love all God's children. I long
to

nleet

with

those

who have

been

washed in the blood, but my' father
knows best. If it is hIS will that I
should stand alone for Him here in this

place, where the there is no meeting,
HIS will be done, I am in His hands
It
as clay in the hands of the potter.
I rest in
is such a grand place to be.
as calm as a child in its mother's
All I want IS more of God. My
I
heart cries out for the living God..
want to be filled with him, that his love
may shine out in all my words and acts;
that I may be a living epistle, read of
all men; that he may be glorified in

his will
arms.

Your sister santified wholly.
Lathrop, Warren Oo., Iowa.

me.

Brother Andrew Mead writes:
It is a long time since I have

spoken

a

.

number being
converted and sanctified. He will commence a meeting at Lebeck, Missouri,
that
say
opportunity
before forth Sunday in October.
Pray a judicious and faithful word for his
for this meeting.
Master.
The other person was a young fellow
Read the notices of our books on faith
from the country, who had come to New

healing.

Christ Jesus.
fied.

word for my blessed Savior through
your column's; but a continued testi
mony is going on within my heart, with
acknowledge to the truth of the word
was,
is,
saying, "Hallelujah the blood. cleans
are having a real good meeting.
Souls Let us learn from the past to profit by eth." Amen, bless God forever! Why
are getting sanctified at every coming
the present, and from the present to the perishing multitudes cannot, oe do
together, and we are expecting a grand Irve better for the tuture.-Guiding not see the beauty there is in living &.
meetmg here. Pray for us.
Star.
life of holiness, WIth Christ and before
Mr. Brinker and 1 may stay some
our fellowmen, is a question which I
RECORD OF THE WAY.
time in this part of Missouri, if the Lord.
cannot answer, except it comes under
wills.
the head of disobedience.
Allow �
Sister Mary Rolison writes:
Your sister in pure love.
friend
to
to
dear
this
fOllntaill
The Lord is still saving my to the uturge you
LAURA BRINKER.
so
which
is
now
nrecious
to
me.
La
Plata
the
0, how
termost. We, of.
band,
had very severe persecution all through calm and yet how exulting is the erao
ON THI:. SPOT.
the meeting of the Baptist Association. tional being 01 that one who realizes
But Jesus whispered and says, my grace the power of the Holy Ghost, who is
On a bitter winter night many years
is ever sufficient for thee. I find that with him, entering the heart, destroy
ago, two persons stood talking together
with contentment is indeed ing the old man, sprinkling with. the
at the corner ot a street in New York. godliness
blood of Jesus and imparting unto him
{,_
t
aai
GI
b e t 0 uO d , t fe el
One of them (who had been bred as a grea gam.
him the knowledge of godliness ill the
.ory
that It the Baptist Church does turn me state of entire sanctification.
mechanic) was a warm-hearted Sabbath
will give me a home some- I
This blrsstul state I now enjoy;
school teacher. He so loved to do good (Jut, God
where.
Have lived from day to day
he never lost an
to

to

Missouri, resulting

Sister Helen A. Mead writes:

.

�n

a

I

I praise God this morning that I have
danger or falling into the traps of the
and
full
saloons
the
dance-halls.
salvation. I know that the blood
drinking
The older msn stood and pleaded with oi Jesus Christ cleanseth me from all
the younger one to decide there on the sin, and I am kept in perfect peace
spot to begin a life of service to God. from day to day. "Thou wilt keep him
The wind howled through the street and in perfect, whose mind is stayed on
blew the snow in their faces, but the thee: because he trusteth In thee." Isa,
good man held on, and kept saying, xxvii, 2. Praise be to God forever, for
"N ow is the time, and God is, through what he has done, and is doing for me.
I ask the prayers of the GOOD WAY
my words, calling you to decide."
An hour passed.
The storm how led ree ders that I may ever be kept true;
on; but the teacher was so much in and abiding in the everlasting Vine,

a

.

I'll join the band whose hearts
In grief in joy and love,

are

one,

Whose hopes monnt up to Jesus' throne,
Reserved Cor them above.

Millard,

Mo.

Almost five years without alloy.
I know there's euuless day

I know the very God of peace sanctifies me wholly. I came by wa.y 0{ t&e
wilderness.

THE GOOD WAY,

8
WHY PEOPLE ARE NOT SAYED.

A

brother,
recently, used
was for sale;
The

it.

in

speaking

same

went to

a man

people
A farm

man

went

to

A.ND SMALL GOODS,

I went down to

it,

see

on

buying it,

I went to

buy

I

away

ORGAN'S

.

103

Soutb 4tb Street,

ST. JoSEPT:l

A MOTilER'S PRAYERS.

MO.

praying morning by morning, 1rud

was

very dift"erent.

Though

when father prayed

indi1ferent,

we were

It

of

listless
us

B� D. BUfORD & OIL
Rock

Island, m.

SULKY AND GANG

STATUARY CHRISTIAN.

PlOW�

Chm3rlla",.,

RIDING 1]D WALKING

When Oliver Cromwell visited the
Oathedral in York, England, he sa w in
one of the apartments statues of, the'

'�LTIVATORS,
Jsting Plows,

are

he

COMBINED

On being told. he

J..ISTER AID 'CORN

answered: "Take them down and let
go altout doing good." They were tak
en down and melted into his treasury.
I have also read that there are too
many persons who, like these silver
apostles, are too stiff for service in much
Some
that the Lord's work requires.
are too nice, some are disinclined. They
stand or sit stiff and stately ill their dj�
nity, and sinners may go unsaved, and
believers uncomforted, for all the effort
they Wlli make to lift a hand to save
them. They need to be melted down
and sent about doing good.
Stat u ary
Christians, however burnished and ele
gant, are of little real service in the
kingdom of Jesus.- Watchword.

.40

Cars attached to through trains
which first-class meals are
75 cents

served

o 111ER TRA OTS.
Pride. (Bishop J Weaver.) per hun 40
"
"
The Bible Way to Heaven,
.40
,.,,"
The Pirate Alcohol
••
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To-Ni£l;� or Never
.,"
Entire Holiness
.80
The Beautiful Home(in verse)" "
.46
.50
The Dying Hero (with music)""
"
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"
"
per doz 10
hun. 40
Seeking a Mansion (in verse) per
""
.25
Leaflet Tracts (vanous)

For tickets,
call at
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Diaru, mailed free.
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sleeping
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120 N Fourfb st.
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Piue,

LaVIS, ::bd:O,

C. G-AULT,
Gen'l Mag'r.

H. C. TO WNSEN 1),
Gen'] Pass'r Agent.

ANTI MASONIO BOOKS.

-THE-

-BY E. RONAYNE.-

Daarm! Ima Bidaf

at a
"

is now made tor the fonrth year and
has a record of unqualified success.
It was the first made and has been

brought to perfectiQ!l_ 'Yhil!, .£Q_ll!Petr
ing and imitating machines have been
made for only one or two seasons
and

.50
glance
"(per doz.) 'flO

Out of the Depths. A personal
rative by W. T. Cox,
The Reign of Law

.

na-

.25
.05

some of them are advertised
this year for the :first time.
It uses small inexpensive cord,
never fails to bind every bundle and
is the LIGHTEST DRAUGHT,

MOST DURABLE AND BEST
FINISHED )lACHINE in the
market.

.Anyone who buys the DEERING
BINDER avoids every chance of trou
ble or failure in the harvest.
MANUFACTURED BY

sale at this office tne folw�ll be sent to any' William.
address upon receipt of pnce :
CHICACO
Love Enthroned-Dr. Steele,
$1 25
llaDutut1ll'eraisoot
Mile Stone Papers-Dr, Steele,
1 00
Perfect Love-J. A.Wood,
1 25 The Deering Light Reaper, 'l'he Deering a.nd WaniOl
Purity and Maturity-J. A. Wood 1 00
Mowers, and 'l'he Lea.der Rea.pers.
1 00
Scripture Views of Holiness,
Five Sermons on the Atonement,
30
We have

on

Deering,

lowing books, which

•

Which, ZinzendorforWesley?Bryant10

DRILL.

in
at

..

OTHER PUBLICATIONS.

Steal &,

.

Running Palace sleeping Cars daily
from ST. LOUIS to New York, Boston,
Chicago, Omaha, Ottumwa, Kansas
City, and all intermediate' points.
/lfirNew and elegant Superb Dining

.20

of Smokers" (per hundred)
a Poison (per hundred)

are

Uuequa.led Through Ca.r System,

ON TEMPERANOE.

�ace.- Talmage.

approached them.

Tobacco

Passenger going

important features of this line

The

1RAOTS ON TOBAOOO.

"Rights

or

indi1ferent when mother prayed, for
we remember just how she looked on
the door, with her hand to her brow as
she said: "1 ask not for my children
riches or honor or fame, but I ask that
thay all may become subjects of Thy

ACCOlUIODATONS!

EAST, NORTHEAST,
NORTH, NORTHWEST,
WEST, AND SOUTHWEST,

$ .10
Hymns and Songs of Salvation
1.00
Per dozen
"
hundred
6.00
.10
Trophies of Grace (experience)
God's Order and Practical Truths
.15
The Highway to Heaven
.15

listless

'�Who
twelve apostles in silver."
those fellows there?" he asked, as

SUPERIOR
To

.,

or

converting

85

900

BOOKS AND TRACTS.

Freemasonry

sometim es

we were
none

absent

prayed

Extends the advantages of its

Masonic Oaths Null and Void, price .40
.35
Hand book of Free Masonry
.,
4<
"
"
(per doz.} 3.00
The Masters Carpet or Masonry and
.75
Baal-Worship identical
"
"
"(per doz.) 6.00
-Hah-Bone, being-the Master's
Carpet and hand book combined. $1.00
(per doz.) 9.00

.

was

RY.

35

..

I think sometimes it is the mother's
I say, some
duty to lead in prayer.
times.· She knows more of God, she
knows more about the family wants, she
can read the Scripture with more tender
To put it in plain words,
eauneiatlon.
she prays better. I remember my Iath-

night by night, but when he
from home and my mother

PACIFIC

$3 60

PUBISHED BY BAKEI' & ARNOLD.

STERLING

er'B

AND

-----

I

with him.
People go to church to see
about getting religion, not to get it. They
succeed admirably, but somehow they
do not seem satisfied or happy.
In this world men get what they want
WE KEEP THE
it'they can pay she price. Salvation is
no exception. and the pnce is within
reach of all. How rapidly the earnest
seeker learns the mind of the spirit!
In Stock either Wholesal e 01' refiJl
Our converts might be sanctified the
For the Home or Church. Our New Im
very day of their conversion, and then
perial No 40. is fine toned and fine finish
go right on in the school of the spirit Call and examine our stock.
from glory to glory.-Advocate.

.

ST LOUIS

sale at this office.

Three
the

it.

,

get salvation, he brings it

.30

copy,

Do you see the difference ?"
It is Just 80 with reference to getting
salvation.
A large number go to see
about getting it, and they do not obtain
It. They do find what they are seeking,
but they do not find the rhicg most
needed.
Every time, however, one
goes to

WABASH

3 25

I Single combined, (single.)
I By dozen,

on

about

THE POPULAR

.25

"

world, by mail, per doz.
"
"each

I By the dozen,

purpose to buy it. I wanted
and meant to have it. You went to

see

"board

"

.J oy to the

Way toDay?

:20

1-B�::e����n'. ·�o,.�icr�n: .::

about it.
but you went down and bought it. How
did it happen I" "Why," said the latter

bI went

by

covers

$

it.

get it 9

Which

mail,

Goneral agents for CHlCKERING PIANOS
for �orth. West Missouri.

The two men met after
bought
wards. Said the first, "Y 0'1 bought that
farm yesterday. How did you happen
and

-Spiritual Songs, manilla

FIANOS, ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC

about

see

day another

SONG BOOKS.

SANBORN WELD & CO,
WHOLESALE AKD RETAIL DEALERS IN

to the

this illustration:

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1882.

Methodist Discipline and Holiness,
Life of Fletcher,
Life of Bramwell,
Life of H. A. Rosers,
Way of Holmess,
Faith and its EffectE
Entire Devotion,
New Testament Standard of Piety,
Life of Carvosso,
Wesley's Plain Account,
Central Idea of Ohristianitv,
Dorothea Trudel,
Ged's Method with Man,
Ohristian's Secret of a Happy LIfe,
"

"paper

covers

5

BOOKS & TRACTS.

1 25
60
65

AT THIS OFFICE.
SERMONS.

70
70
40
1 00
75 A
40
1 50

Jail SerieS-BY

Kingdom Captured for God
Through a Lions Den. Pnce

The Devils Flint Mill.
75
1 00 A trumpet Blast
I

00"""
55

Autobiography of MadamGuyon, 1 00
Proceedings of the W estern Union Holiness Convention, Jacskonvill, 111.
25
tianey's Inheritance Restored is the
latest, one of the plainest and best
books, on the subject of experrmen80
tal and practical holiness.

w. T. ELLIS.

Omnibus talk to

Price

.10
,10

.08

(per doz.) .60
Holiness people
.05

TRAOTS.
Are you disturbed at night and brok
of your rest by a sick child suffering
oUR OWN PUBLICATION,
and crying from the excruciating pain
of cutting teeth? If so, go at once and
-Bryant's tract, "Which. Zinzendorf
get a bottle of MRS. WINSLOW'S
or Wesley," should be read.
Price 10
It will relieve
SOOTHING SYRUP.
the poor little sufferer immediately-de Lesons in Holiness, Doty,
75 cents.
On HOliness. 10 cts. per. doz. by mail.
pend upon it; there is no mistake
""
"
.,
about it. There is not a mother on earth
Faith,
who has ever used it, who will not tell
SONG SIPS
••""The best advice may come too you at once that it WIll
regulate the FROM'" T::E:t:IS OFFICE I I I
late."
Said a sufferer from Kidney bowels, and give rest to the mother, and
Anyofthese books sent by mail on
New song slips" I'm the Ohild of a
troubles, when asked to try Kidney relief and health to the child, operatmg reciept of price.
10cts. per doz. bv mail.
like
is
safe
use
in
It
to
King,"
perfectly
magic.
Wort, "I'll try it, but it will be my last
all
and
and
the
to
The
Old
Israelites,
taste,
cases,
pleasant
now
dose."
The man got well and is
is the prescription of' one of the oldest
THE subscription price of THE GOOD
"Bringing in the Sheaves."
the
to
all
suffer
remedy
recommending
and best female physicians and nurses WAY is, one year, $1.25; six months, 65
"I saw a Blood Washed Traveler."
ere.
In this case the good advice came in the United States. Sold
everywherel cents; three months, 35 cents; trial tune, "Palms of Victorv." 10 cents pre
dozen.
25 cents a bottle.
number. free.
just in time to save the man.
en

•

THE GOOD WAY, SA'rURDAY OOTOBER 7, 1882
NO'l'ES FROM ABROAD,

--Re'V.

is

Lucous Hawkins
in Oonnecticut.

from the

sons

Holy Scriptures,

to

en

courage the sick to expect healing from
God, with several striking instances of

doing

evangelistic

cures

effected by

faith, by O. H.

{Lher
�(�

Annes

iron preparati0n6.

-The Salvation Army now have a
ley. It contains twenty-six pages, and
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NOT FAR FROM THE KINGDOM.
fal',

'rr.....

.... If

rest for your

not far from the

for

savage bow, and 'was led
1I0ur
is marching on.
God
say,

kingdom,

YO 42

some

-t� I ted

for miles

around.

throughout the West is masonry to prevent wash-outs and landby alkali: one bas slides, which frequently occur.
to get accustomed by degrees.
We now pass over another dreary
Arriving at La Junta at five o'clock waste of' land, seeing nothing all day
Not far from the golden gateway.
in the afternoon, we laid over until the Friday but prairie dogs, occasionally a
'Where VOices whisper and wait,
Fearing to enter in buddy,
midmght train. Taking .advantage of Mexican herder riding a burro, his feet
So lingel'ing still at the gate j
this we visited the public school build- almost touching the ground, or a village
Catchlng the strains of the music
and other places.
La Junta islike of adobe houses, and a herd of anteing
Floating so sweetly along,
other
western
towns
of spontane lopes in the distance, with mountains
many
KnowiDr the son't they are Singing
ous growth-either on a barren plain,
for back-ground.
Yet joining not in the song;
or in some valley.
the
But
have
people
By this time sight seeing grew moSeeing the wannth and the beauty,
nerve and backbone. and are farther notonous and I was glad to close my
The intnite love and the light;
Yet weary, and lonely, and waiting,
advanced in improvements according to eyes in sleep.
After having a good
Out in the desolate nirht I
than
the
eastern
of
towns.
I
to find we were
I
rest
awoke
any
age
night's
Out in the dark and the danger,
was surprised to see water works a:ltl nearing Deming, where I met a friend
Out in the night and the cold.
and gas-lit streets in such out-of-the- of Mr, Bennett's, at whose expense I
Though He is longing to lead them
I
way places.
I partook ot a hearty breakfast, and also
Tenderly into the fold.
Here it was I first investigated a dug- a brother of my traveling companion.
Not far, not far from the kingdom,
i
So once more repeating good byes, I
out-now vacated for better quarters.
'Tis only a little space:
But it may be the last and forever,
I don't wonder at centipedes and homed left on the coach crowded to its utmost
Out of the resting-place.
toads frequenting such places of abode. and drawn by six horses over a road,
Also saw tent-houses, some square and the first few miles of which were sand
FROM /lEW MEXICO.
1
some wigwam fashioned, which Wf!Ji() the rest of the way as fine as any paved
Deal' Bro. Caughlall.
much more comtortable every way than I road, wfth sage brush, cactus and' low
The dear Lord wonderfully sustained the dug-out-answering until time aud pine for variation, until we reach Midme in saying the last "good bye," no means afforded better.
way station, where horses are changed
doubt to many of my beloved friends,
The time
The school house, built of adobe (sun- and passengers refreshed.
as I looked upon then; faces for the last dried bricks), was very neatly construe- was only too short for me.
Should have
more or

cure

I

I

home.

That night (Wednesday, your night

prayer-meeting) while commending
myself into the care of Him who ruleth
of

was
also used for Sabbath
school and church services.
I fear the love of' gain supersedes the
love of God in most of these western
ff)wns, and more form than real devo-

loved to remain and learn more about
the springs known as Hudson's.
Upon
the top of a mound, perhaps fifty feet
from the level, is a boiling hot water
spring twenty feet, or more, deep, and

work; the distressed ,man, with heart
thoughts and conten
all
these
would
tions,
'willingly, gladly
give all they have for a restful, quiet
mind. But like all the best blessings ot
God, this experience of peace is not to
be the acquirement of a privileged few,
but the blessed heritage of all who have
his Spirit and know his love.
We do not wonder that men run away
from the noise and clamor of life into

monastery walls, hoping to find tranquil

lity there.

I as

wjde,

I

was

patiently waiting

well improved. Wln1e not far away
to continue my Jour-

ney, I laid down at
to await the tram.

a

was

another of

ter, and still another of cold.

everything having
we

�o.

We looked very

a

inviting

be said to have

weary trav-

Deming, N. M., in a �ler.
heavens and earth, I was borne along crowded coach, but as one drops of ocHaving dispatched to Mr. Bennett, he
through a terrific thunder-storm in casionally it gives room, and at last we met me out from town several miles
Southern Kansas, so severe that several are very comfortably fixejl to behold with a horse and bnggy.
It is needless
buildings were destroyed at Newton, mountain scenery that daylight was so to say two hearts were made happy,
and I saw one burning that had been soon to reveal.
when at eight o'clock Saturday evening
struck by lightning.
I realized my
Trinidad was the first city of import- I found mvself landed at a hotel as fine
"Father

nipotent

was

at the

helm,"

power 00-

and his

om-

are

en

route for

ance, located

m

the

recesses

of

the

to the utter-

mountain range. It reminds one of the
most. I was testifying the same toan aged ancient cities historians tell of.
The
couple seated opposite, with whom I junction of the Denver and the A., T.
had formed a traveling acquaintance, & S. F. railroad is here.
when a fourth party, hearing our conFrom here begins the ascent ot the
It may be yoU mountains, and it requires two engines
versation, joined us.
will recognize his name-D. M. Warren. to reach the summit, some estimating
He had several copies of the GOOD W A'Y, the elevation at fifteen thousand feet
obtained trom a sister who is a subscri- above the sea-level.
Whatever the
What a feast it heizht, it was so cold extra wraps were
ber, living in Kansas.
was

to

me

save

to meet those of like faith,

though strangers in the flesh, yet old
acquaintances around one common
mercy seat.
During the night they,
too, said "Good bye," and I turned In
WIth my traveling companion, whom 1
-had forgotten to mention before.
She
was a young lady from Iowa, whom I
found at Atchis')n, going to Deming,
within fifty miles of my destination.
We tried to sleep, catching naps between
stations.

necessary. And such scenery! my powers for description are
in com-

nothing

parison, and will' simply say it should
be seen to be enjoyed.
Snow-capped
peaks reflecting the morning sun, the
sides covered with the pines of oenturies, cedars and cactus in endless varietv aad flowers and ferns interspersed,
with a clear, swift stream dashing over
a huge pile of rock, and then lost in
some

gorge.

Awhile

rushing through a tun"
el of a mile in length, and then down
the declivitv at a reckless rate, aud if
thrown from the track would be precipitated over a precipice hundreds of feet
we are

as

many in the East.

Sabbath morning, feeling refreshed, I
wended my way to Sabbath school and
church. There was a small attendance,
but 1 was gladly welcomed by pastor
and people.
I handed in my church
letter at night, as the minister was go
ing to Oonference and wished to report.
I attended prayer- meeting held Wednes
Ten were present, only
day night.
three of whom took part, your humble
I was
servant being one of them.'
blessed, and God gave me liberty to tes
tify to cleansing from all sin. The
minister being absent last Sabbath, we
had song service. No class organization
here yet. But of this and the work I
will write you again at no distant day.

My experience to-night is, Jesus

saves

me now.

With much love and many prayers, I
remain yours 10 the Lord.
to all the saints.

Greetings

I

quiet mind.

and soul- destroying ways, and say to
the storm-tossed soul, "Peace be still.'"

Oommonwealth.

I-Ohri8tian
fPEAK PLEASANTLY

.

I

,

pleasant
.....

1'

..

-'"

"...

, ..

_jORt importan1:f·

11

would have them learn to speak

we

years, while their minds are so elastic
ail to be led to pattern after the mfluence which surrounds them.
I will relate

BENNETT.

a

little incident of my
I

was unusually busy
experience.
morning preparing for company to
dinner. My little son of four years was
amusing himselt with his playthings
about the room.
Be, too. seemed hard
at work, building bridges, block-houses,

own

one

He

churches.

and

continually

was

and
little time I noticed
that he had left his play. and was under
the table sobbing as though hIS heart
would break.
I said, "Georgie, dear, what is the
matter?"
No reply.
When I repeated the question, the an
swer came between broken sobs, "You
didn't speak pleasant to me."
"Well," said I, "don't cry; come and
tell me about it."

coming to

me

So he
my

and

After

inquiring.

came

asking questions,

a

to me;

lap and asked him

I

took him upon
tell me just

to

Years have passed
since then and I have forgotten all but
the impression it made.
A few pleas
ant words, the tears kissed away, and
he was comforted and happv, aud soon
at play again, but I had learned a Jesson
what I had said.

never

He

MRS. HATTIE A.
Thursday morning found we had been
N. M., Oct. 10, 1882.
Silver
Oity,
the
Arkansas river for
traveling along
miles. I don't think I lost much, for it
is a barren tract of land of an ashy
"THE way may be rough, but the goOnce more on terra firma we
color, and very little vegetation, re- below.
is eae.y.-18aiah Reid.,
lieved now and then by an occasional travel along the banks of the RIO Grande ing
This is called the with the water part of the time flowing
railroad station.
Western Plains.
-He who IS false to the present duty
My thoughts went above ground and then lost in the sand,
back to childhood days as I remem- leaving but a river bed at this time of breaks a thread in the loom, and will
bered heroic men crossing these very the year.
During a freshet its banks see the effect when the weaving of a
plams with ox teams, and being targets are overflowed and the valleys inunda- lifetime is unravelled.
.

a

God grant that we may find by a
thankful and happy experience that he
is able and willing to cast out all evil

gently and kindly to all, we must teach
by precept and example in their early
Houses

neat appearance,
to the

the

and

sin

warm wa-

commodious hotel made of adobe, Ohinese servants. and

"All aboard I" and how

temptation,

saw a

'"

folss, �ile day

But

devil follow them within these walls,
and not until they humbly follow Christ
and cast their care upon him can they

pan used to cook ejl;gs 1
th", �lH'�(1"ill it� ahd dra:uA. or some o{'t,ntl--W<otLtH.,.
:Jy scndis:« a�i:t"'>5-tu
�
one across the sea, and also to home having to cool It before swallowing.
tion.

a

racked with bitter

I

ted, and

seare

at any

I

earth. And as the tram bore me
thought of the glorious reunion
there will be in heaven, with Jesus and
the blood-washed throng, when "God
himself shall wipe all tears from our
eyes," and no good byes to be repeated.
']II') accident or mishap occurred 0,,1
the way. -I had God's word tor my
chart, the 91st Psalm for my assurance,
and felt as secure and happy as at

would

this desireable condition there

few who would consider it cheap
price. The rich man, full of an x
ieties can cerning his· possessions; the
busy man, with hands and brain hard at
not

I

on

of banknetes

If any number

less affected

.

away, I

QUIET MIND.

A

The railroad

track is braced with iron bars and soh d

The water

Yet in the shadows of sin,
How many are coming and goina,
How few are entering in?

time

souls.
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to be

IS now

forgotten.
grown up, and 1

think of

more

unkin:lly

would

to him than I would to

.

never

or

com

pany who might be visiting me.
the other hand, a rude, selfish, or

kind word

no

speaking unpleasantly

On
un

His atten

passes his,

tions toward me are always most respect
ful; kind and loving. If we would gain

respect and esteem from

our

to them in

must also

speak

courteous

manner.

As

williearn.-Seleoted.

we

children, we
a

kind and

teach,

so

they

2

THE GOOD WAY, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1882.
up in

brought

THE GOOD 'YAY.

a

fashionable way

can

be

continuing the evil.
A Religious Journal Advocating the Sallotity Then
gold watches and conspicuioua
of the Heart, the Life and the sabbath,
cuff buttons are sometimes displayed by
holiness workers, and now and then a
8USCRIPTlOl!{ RATES.
GOOD WAY, one year.
$125 little
palhation of and pleading for ensix months
three"
rings.
gagement
To,
one
10
"(trial)
One of the most surprising things of
RATES OJ!' ADVERTISING.
all this is, that at one time some of these
1 week a mo's 6 mors
1 year
4
M
ery persons wer�l� and simple oiODe luoh
$ j�
$
$i 00 -lH)1J\)
350
10 00
15 00
25 00
� Oolumu,
heart. But they have been tempted of
500
25 00
3500
4510
� Column,
8 00
50 00
30 00
7500 the devil, and, shall we say thpy have
One Column,
BUSINESS NOTICES, 10 cents per line for first
yielded � The influence of this sort of
Insertion, and I) oents per line for subsequent.
d"'You can send money to us by regestered thing has been very damaging in some
letter, money order or draft on the bank. If you parts, from the fact that the people will
send any postage stamps, send one's two's and
tbree's
not generally rise higher in their lives
than the example of their leaders. You
Oftice-N o. 115 South 4th Street, between Felix
and Edmond.
you speak to some about their worldliness in dress and they will point you to
OUR HOPE.
certain leaders or workers, as if to say,
"Who art thou that judgest another man's ser
tantl to his own master he standeth or falleth; "If they can do these thmgs so can I."
rea, he shall be holden up: JOI' (Joa is able to make Thus "the blind lead the blmd," and
"'17& s.tand."-Romans x1v. 4.
the Word says, "they both fall into the
any

for

excuse

_

"

.,

"

"

"

"

•

ditch."

CONTRIB1JTED.

Blessed be God that Our
opposite of' this is true of most of the the world.
eyes behold a light for which kings and
present church organizations.
I have in mind many instances where prophets waited long, with much de
God through the instrumentallity of sire, yet they died without the sight.
o for loud and long hallelujahs to .1;0 up
some Spirit baptized evangelists, won
derfully revived his people, and brought to heaven that we are so highly exalted
many from darkness

power. of satan unto
ceived forgivness of

tolight,and tromthe to live beneath the meridian glory of
Evermore, then beloved,
God, and they re gospel day!
"Adore the Scatterer of your fears,
mher
and
an
sins,
_Your rising Sun adore!"

i�::.aee-among them that are sanctified
by faith in Jesus; and their poor, blind,
"heady" shepherds would use every
means possible to try to drive the poor
sheep out
if there

Newark, N. :I., Oct.

SILENCED.

pastures. And
local preacher or an ex

of of these rich

wall a

A

horter among them he would make him
feel the strong arm of his power by depriving himof his license, if he could not

a

ing and testimony otherwise.
known

and

called of God

men

were

honored of Him in

I have

"For what?"

tlon 'of hundreds of souls, whose lives
were pure and unspoted, cast aside and

.u.I.J

<).'

...

�-

I had hoped
holiness movement would have
proved the salvation of the church, but
with this low standard I despair.
I do
not see any �ood to c�me trom it with
such contradictions in the life."

this

No I-no good to

holiness so
world conformed.
The exchange from
which we quote the above sentences, in
alluding to the evil spoken of bv its corcome

of

a

respondent, as above quoted, mildly says,

\u tr.� 'ChIU.�.ia.1J. S·ld1'.tlaTu" h.l J!.l'Vu£·
And then this
of above statements.
I
from tth e f!.
vocate 0 f St L
Ad'
_,entra l ..a.
O�18.
"The more we see of these orgamza
tions the stronger is our conviction that
in the West at least they have been
harmful." And then the Telescope says:
"
Christian
SerVI?e, every regular
meeting of the church IS or ought to be
What need, there
a holiness meeting.
is
there
for
outside
oraanieanons,
fore,
where the same ends can be accomplshed through the ordinary channels of
church service and work."
It is in reply to this questions that we
offer a few thoughts ' and elucidate them
bv incidents of observation and ex-pen-

Lately, in a camp-meeting, there was
given a little wholesome teaching on the
subject of dress, when one in self-defense
in the

pleaded that she had
East, and considering

been raised
the manner

in which sne was brought up she was
But I submit if being
dressed plain.
'It
This article was publl.'3he!l in part
last week.
It came to the office with
other copy and part of it was misplaced.

Don't you want

to be saved from �"
all
sinners yeu know."
"Why,
"Yes, I know; but I do not cheat,
steal, lie, swear, nor use tobacco. What
lack I yet?"
me

we are

"Do you pray?"
"No; do you ?"
"Yes," said the "Name to
pray for you."

"For me!

Live,". "I

when I'd like to know?
you were at the dance;
I met you at the ball,

Monday night
Tuesday night
and

didn't

get home, you know,
m the morning; Wed
nesday night 1 saw you at the sociable,
and, like the rest of us, you 'carried on
like sixtv;' Thursday night I don't
we

until four o'clock

know
could

where you were: but if cards
tell what you

testify they would

were up to until nearly two o'clock Fri
day night, and' now it IS Saturday, and
for the life of me I can,t tell what time
you've had for prayer this week, or
when you could haue telt like it. 0,
I forgot. Your Church holds a prayer
meeting every Thursday flight does it

TNt SUN OF RIGHTEOUSNESS.

not?"

'

.

"Yes."
I. N. KANAGA.

.

.

was

that where you

were

last

"Did you pray for me there ?"
"I tried to," was the faint responce,
"Well, I don't want to hurt your feel-

God has created myriads of worlds
above and around US; but so far as we ings, but for consciece' sake don't do
certainly know He has made only one that again. If you pray for any body
These luminous, yet numberless,
pray for yourself. You claimed, when
orbs within the range of the most pow you were converted, to have had more
erful telescopes yet constructed make happiness in one hour than you had in
sun.

night radiant with their mild sidereal your whole life before, and if that had
But the sun, as the �reat regent been true I should have been a Chris,
of day, alone sheds light sufficient to tian long before now; but as far as I
dispel every shadow from our beautiful can see, you seek happiness just where
world. What a bright and glorious orb I do- in the world; and If it is right
God gives us in the sun! It is not only for yon, it can't be wrong for me."
beautiful, but glorious, to behold the
So saying, be departed, leaving his
light. There is not only brightness and friend to ponder upon his ways, and
beauty, but warmth and vitality, in the wonder how effectual and fervent the
into this work, and he has wondrous sunbeams we enjoy. Thus
prayers of one could be who was tryine:
.

them out

"And

Thursday night?"
"Yes, certainly."

"The sun has a thousand eyes,
And the da.y but one;
Yet tbelight of the brlgbt world diea
With the dying sun."

Eve�

"

longitude."

rejoin

•

.

every

the blunt

"Yes, I do; but what particular sins
do you want

.

"the mistake8 to which onr corre�pondent alludes ought to be
we� weighed
by all concerned. The world IS not slow
to notice such incongruities."
More than mistakes and incongruities,
we
kindl� submit. Shoul.d not we sa�,
rather, 8'1-n8.. The teachin�s of God s
word are plain upon the subject under
notice. and in these extravagant times
when fashion rules so imperiously over enee.
all classes, should we not "insist upon
1, This blessedly glonous, and exten
the (Bible) rule concerning dress?" Let
sive holiness revival, in the West at
us not sew pillows under armholes on
least, bas been conducted mainly by
this subJect.-Banner.
Yes, "Some of them are to be found irregular work and workers. God had
raised up men and women and thrust
latitude and
in almost

Brother Oolburn in the late Banner
savs, "The devil has tried to sell out the
Bible holiness of Illinois, Iowa and Mis.
souri to an eastern, popular and worldly-conformed holiness." I would to god
that Missoun was free from the grounds
of such an allusion, but I cannot say
that it is.
By some marks clearly defined one would think that some of our
holiness workers in Missouri had caught
the spirit of a five-hundred dollar shawl
and gold jewerly, zolng on the H Round
the World" holiness tour, and the ruffeled and tucked spirit ot fashionable life.

was

to be saved ?"

Inskip,

[quotes

•.

"0, --," said he, "I long to see you
Ohnstian; do come to Jesus won't

preach, der.
the salva
"Why, for salvation.

.

'V_

duty to

to

.

.,J"

felt it his

cause him to desist from his holy teach you?"

.

�e1�n!l":wholl'!l the Los-a
lieyer) i»: such holiness,

dancing professor

try to win many assciates to Christ.

and lecherous,
There is now needed a forceable re- VIrtually cast out;
'itA SERIOUS HINDERANCE.
iteration of the truth on this question, "dumb and greedy dogs," advanced to
and an urgent demand that those who place and favor oppossing for the special
A serious hinderance to the holiness have the
holiness work.
light shall walk their.
revival that is now being pushed in the
M.
KIERGAN'.
A.
And yet brother Inskip will tell us
land, is found in the public and out
the M. E. Church, dominated as it is in
standing evidences of worldly conformi
many places secretism, and holiness op
ty that are so conspicuously noticeable
HOLINESS MEETING_
among many professors of holiness, some
possers j is "the best holiness organiza
of whom are to be found in almost every
tion we have ever known." Shades of
Under this heading; I find and editor
Iatitude and longitude,· but chiefly aour fathers.
I believe I can as truthful
It is the ial, in the Religious Telescope (Unit
mong eastern holiness people,
universal craze for "putting on" bodily ed Brethren Church paper) of October ly say as much of the Roman Oatholic
adornments, and conforming the attire 4th 1882 Th e fi rs t three p h aragraph s 0f Ohurch, so far as organization is con
to the tlashy fashions of the times, that
cerned. But no one, who is not fet
of said article as follows: "There is justwe are speaking of.
tered by the chains of this beast believes
A brother of "more than threescore ly much ground to question thEt neces
that all efforts to promote holiness
years, of sound judgement, and deep sity and propriety of holiness organiza
religious experience," as says an ex- tion as such. This is true, not because among its members "should be confined
change, attended the Ocean Grove camp- too muc h IS
i Iik
I t0 b e d one in t he I'me to its regular methods, and author
ley
meeting, of which he says: "The meet- of
ized teachers." I have been a Metho
livina and teaching holiness, but be
mgs were good, but very much of the
dist ever since I was converted, about
testimony on the subject of holiness, I cause the results in this work can usu fifteen
years since. and a preacher part
cannot accept, nor believe as pertaining ally be accomplished in connection with
of
that
to a real, scriptural, holy hfe. 1 here is the
time, but I must dissent from
regular services of the church. Thia
no outward ,1�.
�"1tthis sectarianism.
of
manwho
are
leaders
is
4.J..e
r
�
opinion
�
hands �
D. C. BRENNEi\IAN.
jn the holiness movement." And then ' Arbela, Mo. Oct., 7, 1882.
brother
and an article

�reaa.�

1882.

.

gone with them, and blessed their Ia
bors, and hundreds and thousands of

souls have been converted, and hun
dreds and thousands of Gods children
have been sanctified wholly, under
their labors.
And thus God has set
the seal of his approval upon these irreg
ular workers.

light.

"The unwearied

sun

from

Doth his Creator's power

day today
display I'

But there is another and

trious

Sun,

more

faithfully

wisdom that

our

possibly grasp.

illus

arisen upon

God

and mammon,

minds and hearts

get to the end of Ohrist's
something in them al
behind.
They
ways
pass into proverbs j'
they pass into laws; they pass into doc
trines; they pass into consolations; but
they never pass away; and after all the
use that is made of them they are still
not exhausted.- Dean Stanley.
You

words.

can

This wondrous Sun has

never

There is

..

world to dispel ltIl the
opposed mainly by the majority of the dark clouds of sin and sorrow that shade
pastors, and regular organizations in so much the universe. 0 how pre-emi
the churches. The conferances of the nently glorious and welcome are the
M. E. Church, North and South, with divine illuminations of the Sun of
others, many of' them, have fulminated Righteousness upon our world! We
against the holiness work and workers now rejoice as a people and a nation,
2. This holiness movement has been

serve

the Sun ot

Righteous
To his radiant and glorious
ness.
beams we owe all our knowledge and
even

to

how much such prayers would avail
in the salvation of lost souls.- Bel.

or

our

It is often said that conversions

are

coming together and well may we rejoice as we walk not as clear as tormerly.
It this be so,
And continually harrass forth amid the superior splendors of this the
for years.
reason for it is not difficult to find.
and abuse any of their own members light, even with "a joy unspeakable and Revelations of future wrath, the
danger
that favor this holiness work. Wbile I full of glory I"
of the eternal loss of the soul, IS not so
"God is our Sun; He makes our day."
believe in churches and church organpreached as to cause a tremor to seize
iaations, and that they ought to be and a most heavenly and illustrious on the unconverted. unsaved hearers.
mainly instrumental in promoting holi lily if is I For he is the light that en- When thus awakened, they need little
ness among christians,
Yet quite the lilo!,hhmeth every man that cometh into persuasIOn to come to Christ.
at

almost

every

[

.
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OUR SALVATION.

His

coming.

Jerusalem

When he cometh, \be
the

3his

why not?

paradil�h;f

7.

Let

think

about

to

cometh;
things
cometh; the river of water of life; come. 1 shall die some day; I cannot
I shall rise again some
CONFERENCE.
saints, angels; the new heaven, the new live always.
earth; all beauty, all splendor, all day; when 1 am buried that is not the
I shall stand before the
The Bible takes from us sanctity; the fruition of all right desires, end ot me.
The lVo?·d.
the dreams of thmas that it may give the realization of all lovely dreams. judgment seat of Christ one day: if I
love; in a word, all that is precion�: will not go to his ch urch, I must go to
angelic realities.
his bar.
I shall go one day to heaven
The Lord Jesus Christ cometh; nor will it ever be possible
CM'i,t all.
my Saviour, came to earth to make an me to conceive of a good not found in or to hell forever and ever; there is no
atonement, proclaim his Gospel, estab- the region irradiated by his smile.-- third place, to one of the two I must go.
Ilsh his Church. pour out his Spirit. Dailv Meditations.
Am I
Now, am I ready for all this?
This was the Alpha of my salwation. I
pardoned, justified, converted, sanctilook for him now from heaven, in e;lory,
LE.T ME THINK.
fied, and a friend of God? If not, why
not '�-Rvle.
to complete in me his wonderous work,
1. Let me think about Sunday. This
and present me faultless, transfigured,
HOLD SERVICE EVEN FOR ONE.
angelic, before his Father's throne. This is the day I ought to keep holy. It was
a law of God from the beginning that
will be the Omega.
Never omit a service on account of
Our God. God, in whatever part of men should give him one day in every
The
the universe he may be displaying his week. This law Christ never altered. the fewness of numbers present.
affection, cannot for an instant be un- It is a day in which I ought to stop late Bishop Randall was announced to
mindful of the relation existing between working, and give special attention � preach in an eastern church in behalf of
him and thee.
The best men in every ag» his missionary work in Colorado. Only
my soul.
It six persons appeared.
For a moment
What we need is an have always kept God's day holy.
Love to God.
object whose excellence is ever fed, ever has been found good for body, mind awl the good Bishop hesitated. Finally he
augmented, by supplies from an infinite soul. Now, what do I do with my Sun- concluded that it was his duty to carry
If not, out his appointment.
source j whose perfections seen, are onThe question of
days � Do I keep them holy 1
ly introductory to other perfections to why not?
congregation was none of his business.
be seen; in the contemplation of whom
2. Let me think about God.
There Accordingly the service went on, and
our admiration can never overtake the IS One in heaven whose eye is upon me he preached his sermon to the six peolimit of the admirable, for there is no morning, noon and night.
He is most ple.
III the collection which followed
He
bear
cannot
sin.
He
is
an
limit.
a
was
This
holy;
offering alone of $200.
In bringing our vile searcher of hearts; He knows all I amazed him. The next day he received
Ooeeoration:
He is of a note from a gentleman asking him to
selves to God we bring something infi- think, and say, and do.
nitely precious. Angels could never be almighty power; there is no escaping call at such an office. The Bishop reable to make up any offering compar- him.
He will be my judge one dar ; I sponded. "I am the one," said the genable to this in value. What is the offer- must reckon with him for all my wars. tleman, "who gave you the $200 last
ing? It is the opportunity to glorify Now, IS God pleased WIth my daily C011- night. But after getting home I did not
himself and his Son in us.
Am I living like one of his feel quite satisfied with that. I propose
duct?
Faith. A life of faith is a life of vic- friends?
Do I try to please God?
If to make up the sum to $1,000, and here
torious warfare.
is my check for the balance."-Seler.ted
not, why not?
3. Let me think 'a�ut the Bible.
Prayer. Pray WIthout ceasing, for
the adversary is unceasingly on the God has mercifully given me this book
M. Du ::nas, who wrote "Camille," said:
alert; the manna of grace does not keep; that 1 may be wise unto salvation. It "You do not take your daughter to see
You are right. Let me say, :
your nature is most volatile and mut-I shows me what to belie vel and what to my play.
If I OIlC� for all, you must not take your
able; prayer is the recognition of an
do; ho-w to live and how to die.
ceasing fact, namely, your dependence read It in a proper way 1 cannot fail to daughter to the theatre. It is not merely
on God.
find out what I am, and what God 1s.1 the work that is immoral, it is the place. I
Chrst
be
b
how to bet to heaven, The �'"
If
and
'Vhehuver we !}1t�lll luau there n.uct be
P"aver·melJtin[18.
these assemblies, then are they the men everywhere read this book, live by a grossness that cannot be placed before
true centers
whence the mightiest it, and find it a light in this dark world. all eyes; and whenever the theatre is el
influences flow abroad over the world.
Now, what do I do with my Bible? Do evated and loyal, it can live only by usThe Holy Ghost does I read it and use it right?
If not, why ing the color of truth. The theatre beinz
Lhe Spirit.
the picture or satire ot the passions and
not nestle in the heart, shrouded from not ?
manners it must be immoral-the
He
if
is
SOCIal
is
in
he
not
4.
think
Jesus
Christ.
Let
me
about
sight.
living
us,
not e:ftiueBt from us. Be is perpetually He is the eternal Son of God, who passions and social manners themselves
forth-flowing by the tongue, the eyes, came into the world eighteen hundred being immoral."-Selected.
the hand, the feet, the entire person.
He suffered
vears ago to save SInners.
He sees his own sins ex- for my sins on the cross, and paid my
Para(m.
The doctrine of justification by faith,
piated at the cross, and the broken body debt to God with hIS blood. He arose which diverts the wandering mind from
of Christ is the legacy of life to him.
again on the third day after his death, all painful and perplexing retrospect,
The willingness of Christ's and went up to heaven to be my priest concentrates the
Work.
imagination on one
people will afford all the scope that is and friend. He has promised that all sacred Figure and persuades the SInner
requisit for the manifestation of Christ's who trust in him, and follow him as that the sins of life have in a moment
their Leader, shall have all their sins been
power.
effaced; has enabled thousands to
Peace. l'hispeaceofGodislikemusic· forgiven.
They shall have peace and encounter death with perfect calm, or
Harmony is the perfection of sound, not hope while they live, and glory when even-with vivid joy, and has consoled
the absence of sound.
The return of they die, Now, do I trust in this Jesus innumerable 'mourners at a time when
the soul to (lOO, in peace, leads at once Christ ¥ Are my sins pardoned? If not, all the
common-places of philosophy
to an ineffable discourse, a melodious why not!
woulJ appear the idlest of sounds.
commerce of the two �pirits, finite and
5. Let me think about the Holy
Leaky.
new

me

God
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I

un-1

I

I

infinite.

Bought

with

a

price.

Into the slave

market of this world God hath gone,
in the person of his Son, and paid
the tremendous price which authorizes
him to take as many as he can find willine, and create them anew in the image
of his Son. It is not, therefore, a fragment of you that has been purchased,
but the whole.

jJ

I find that He dwells in the
Ghost.
hearts of all who trust in Christ, and
He can
makes them true Ohrisuans.

Past deliverances do not secure us
from future trials; but they should

mother, what would

you

do

with

him ?',
.11 should

keep him," answered Charfearlessly.
"Would you keep a naughty boy,

he, looking

up mto my face

Charlie? Does he deserve his mother's
kindness?"
"Yes, I should keep him I" said Charlie again, shutting his lips firmly to

gether,

as

if that

all he

was

had to

say.

"But,Oharlie," I persisted "do you
a naughty boy
like Willie
Ray ought to be kept by a good, kind
mother? He is disobedient and unruly
in every way."
"Now, auntie," replied the little boy
-"now auntie, do you think he could
think that

be

good if his mother did not keep him?
keep him and try to make him

1 should

better."
Here was his answer. How many
mothers act upon little Charlie's resolute reply, "1 should keep him!" He
is my boy; God gaye him to me.
He
may be undutiful and disobedient some
times; but I shall keep hnn-vwork with
him and for him, pray with him and for

him, still hoping, and never quite dis
pairing.
Yes, children, the mother is the last
to give up her child; through evil report and �ood report, in times of sick

trial, and even in
him, and pray for
him, and keep him always in her heart.

ness

and

sorrow

and

crime, she will love

And does not the blessed Saviour
show the same patience and love to us
all, His children, for whom He died?
Does He not wait "vet this year," that
it may bring forth fruit?
He intercedes for us, sends blessings and mercies and trials, all to bring us back to
Him. He will not let us go until we
L'3t us pray
prove wholly recreant.
that, as little Charlie said, ·-U.e will

keep us," and
IIi!! he&.\'e!lly

at last
.

t.

_

j

11� into
-('1// istian.

eceive

Ad oocate.
The Spool of Cofton.
Once a young man with very little
money opened a small store in a New
England City. So few people came in

buy his goods that he grew discour
aged, and said to himself, as he shut up
one Friday night, "If I don't have more
customers to-morrow I'll give it up and
go away."
Just then a little girl came along••
to

looked up at him and said:
"Are you the man what keeps

this

store �"

"Yes," he answered, "this is my store;
but it is shut and locked up now."
W ell," said the little girl, "won't you
please open it again and sell me a spool
ot number seventy cotton?
All thl"
stores are shut up, and my mamma
wants it to finish my dress to-night, so
that I can go and visit my auntie to
morrow."
The young merchant could not refuse
the child's pleading yoice; so he unlock
ed the store, went in, lit his lamp,
found her the spool of thread, and took
his six cents. She went happy on her
way home; the next day her mother
came in with two other ladies, thanked

change men's hearts, alter bad natures,
old things to pass away, and make strengthen our confidence and reliance
all things new.
I find that He is wH on God.-Ex.
ling to do this, and if people pray for
CHILDREN'S (''OLlIMN.
the Holy Spirit, He will hear and come
"I Should Keep Him,"
to them.
Now, have 1 the Spirit? Is
Am
I
and
heart
renewed
him for his kindness, and bought some
changed?
my
I was very much struck with au an Io!.oods' as did the other ladies also, who
Trials. There is, therefore, a connec- converted? If not, why not?
tion of the most intimate and necessary
6. Let me think about hohness.
It swer I received the other day from a had heard the story.
kind between the dlaappomtments, hu- is the mark of real Ohnstians. Without little boy who was VIsiting me. He had
Perhaps they told it to others, for
It is been playing a long while and was very more customers came in, and from that
miliations, losses, sorrows, afflictions, of it no man shall see the Lord.
the believer on earth, and the dignity God's special stamp on all his people. tired. One of his playmates, I am sorry day his store was successful. -After
felicity, purity, splendor, power, to be It may be seen in their doing; they try to say, was not a 'very good boy; he did ward he became very rich, and used to
found by him at the right hand of to do what God approves, both at home not mind his mother, and sometimes ut say, "lowe it all to that spool of cot
cause

Christ.

and abroad.

Christ is precious to me
Our Joy.
because I believe that the beauty and
attractiveness of all admirable things
owe their charm to him, and yield their
charm to him. They crossed my path
that they might speak to me of him.

But it was the kindness, more than
doing ; they try to abstain from all form children's lips; but he was a
that God disapproves.
It may be seen generous. merry kind of a boy for all the cotton, which won him friends and
in their beanng ; they try to be patient that, and was quite a favorite.
success j for who wouldn't rather buy
under all circumstances.
"I am afraid, Charlie," said I, "that of a kind, pleasent person than one who
Now, do I
know anything about this character � Is Willie Ray is naughty; he is a very seemed selfish and careless of others �
If not, troublesome child. Now, if you were Uni ted Presbyterian.
there any holiness about me �
Dot

It may be

seen

in their tered words I do not wish

eyer

to hear

ton."
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read-)

THE wearing of jewelry IS going out
heaps of manuscript sermons, dull
Hence. ihg �fprosy pomts(?), to sleepy audien: of fashion i:e. England.. It is regarded
they are all right.
But �s vulgar to be seen with a display of
they at once began to complain and say ces, in our admision of "notes."
Jewels unless it be on great occaSIOns.this was "fault-finding," it was I'unchar- when sober fact comes to the bench to
Presbuterian:
itable," it was "sour sanctification j" instruct the jury he must say, It you
It is well enough to add to this note,
these are "troublers of our Israel." shall find that written sermons and pulwhich is only intended to have its
Others with doleful visages would say, pit reading are not specified in connecweight with "society people," and those
"0 if they were only moeet, how much tI, n with the use of notes, you will renwho "are bound by its "conventionaliW e th ereY e t none 0 f der aver diIC t 0 f no t gui'It y.
o.
good th ey mig ht do."
ties," that the custom is �tnchri8tian at
church and preachers

assume

for them-

selves that

these Jerusalem sinners cast

about to

lacking of conformity to the
will of God.
The." "hear indeed, but

see

were

understand not."

Ish. vi: 9.

The poor me-ssenger gets

1

fore suffer

no uneaseness as

diet in this

case.

ver-

It is manifest that the Banner of DoZ'inee«

frightened,

to the

ma d e our answer

t 0 th a t ques ti
lOn,

the occasion of'

sayina some good, and
�
th
ret :[1 m�nse;��d:r:e:nd l���ck� bes ':naC:� forgets his commission, leans to his own no doubt needful things, to which we
t J W C aug hI an,omlOttOmg R ev.
paya bl eo.
As to
understanding, tones down in order that respond with a hearty Amen.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE; one year, $1.25; six
3a
in
monthsl
0
clubs
65 cents; three months,
a backslidden church and a time servcents;
preaching we believe in the untramten or over, $1.00.
call
him
"sweet."
melted kind that the Holy Ghost can
ing
ministry
may
OJ'll'ICB: No. 11� South Fourth Street, between
Felix and Edmond.
And when he becomes popularly sweet use. We tkink that men ought to walk
IINTBRED at the post office at St. Joseph, Mishe finds that his sword has lost its edge, without crutches; and yet it is better
sourl, as seeond-elasa mail matter.
his word its power, and his ministry its to use crutches than to not go at all. So
HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD.
If the church and ministry are of preaching with or without notes. We
fruits.
OUR FAITH.
all right, what need is there of any ad- believe m preaching charged with light"The Lord hath taken away thy judgments. Be
dittonal force, anyway.
What means ning that has in it the essence of pent
"4'" esst out thine enem1,l: the KinD of br«eZ,
"en the Lord, I' &n the midst of thee: thou shalt the holiness movement! Did God make
up earthquakes , and that when deliv
"ot see eviZ any more."-Zeph. iii. 15.
a mistake in raising it up?
Let the ered will explode like a bomb and tum
We be
S01JTHWESTER:N ROLlNESS ASSO messenger remember that God has said, things upside down zenerally
CIATIO:N TRACT F1J:ND.
"The time is come that judgment must lieve that tame preachers and preaching
at the house of God, and if first are an abomination in the sight of God
The Association asks tor funds to publish begin
tracts for e;ratultous distribution.
Please send
at us what shall the end be of and Ii hissing to saved people, when
Those who desire begin
on what you will contribute.
.acts for distribution, will please send in their
them
that
obey not the gospel?" Then, viewed under tne dispensation of the
name •.
Total hitherto received, 1882
We believe th�t God has pro
$15.29 "Cry aloud, spare not," no matter who Spirit.
5.00
George Foster
vided an anointing of the Holy Ghost
may say "spare, spare."
for preachers that will make their words
in
God
needs
dead
men
his
greatly
HOLINESS is not only freedom from the
LJrr all

for the paper and all mono
t t thi
ffi
b
t d'

subscrtpttona
.

all times. This fact ought to have greater weight than all others in a Christian
adorn

practice of sin, but freedom trom all
sinful tempers and all sin-ward tendencies.
It is heart puritv, received and
kept Ly faith in the all-cleansing blood
of Jesus Christ.
..oj

•

_

"

_

TnF time ij CU!t.._

house of the Lord.
camp is

mere

-n

shall

no

I
Achan in the

found the Canaanite in the

be

more

01

One

oi

a source

One

corruption.

Jezebel will seduce the servants of God
to

depart from him and commit sin.
peaceable."

"First pure, then

OF

a

virtuous

woman

whose

"She

above rubies, it is said:
ber mouth with

tongue

is

price
openeth

wisdom; and in her

is the law of kindness."

Gra

cious words and blessed
come

universal.

kindness in

LAST

regular
we

onr

week,

law, may it be·
give us the law of
tongues.

on

Uod

account of

some

of the

force in the office

employed

for one

being absent,
day an extra print

who

....

seeth and burn and snap to

wrong-doers,
work;
sin, dead to the world, dead to the like Inflamable-e-eattions of war when
church, but keenly, fully. uncompromi- ignited. Hence, the blame-worthiness
singly and forever alive unto God. of those who continue tame and prosy.
Weare further persuaded that God
Deadness to the church is one of the esan anointing for his messengers that
sential
the office
to.time, For o�If mesal
this
WIll
at
the
make them marvels of power, and
sengership
Church was allnglit, God would not
t;··
�'m be unto them mouth and wis
raising up and using an outside and ir- dom that all their adversaries shall not
regular force. If the Church was doing be able to gainsay nor resist. It will
his work He would augment its force of put a keenness and spiirtual energy in
workers and endorse its work by his to their utterances that will penetrate
presence and saving power. But this the vitals of men beyond the power of
has largely, and confessedly, gone over a Damascus blade. And the guilty will
to the evangebsts-God's outside and wnthe in the very throes ot death unirregular force.
Therefore, with these der the searching keenness of these
there IS need of fidelity to God.
An Spirit-freighted words;' or else will
unswerving purpose to tell the truth, gnash on the speaker in the fury of
the whole truth, and nothing but the hellish hate, because their evil deeds
truth, even though all the world com- are uncovered by the eyes of God. And
bine to say we are "troublers of Israel." God stands ready to shelve and set aside
She may cry all the tame and useless fossils who rep,
Israel needs troubling.
against us and say, "Spare, 0 spare," resent the culture-gospel; for the inand that we are "uncharitable," eto., coming of this race of regenerators,
but we shall continue by God's help to these living flames of fire.
They will
we

mean, men

are

dead to

h�s

�equisite�

_

eyes to admire

The delicate Idola-

who made many. serious blunders. cry aloud and spare not. Unto this are
ters who now worship the God of reIn the note on the National camp-meet- we called, "whether they will hear, or
whether
spectabilaty in their costly and extravthey will forbear."
ing he had "beyellowed" for "bejew
igant temples will cry out in alarm
eled," and made two words out of "mis·
when they hear them-"these that turn
nomer" ins tead of one. This happened
NOTES, OR NO NOTES.
the world upside-down are come hither
in the editor's absence; he, therefore,
We had no idea that what we said in also." Who are candidates for these
did not see the proof.
answering a question about holmess waiting honors of the Holy Ghost?
er,

teachers using notes would be -misinterWHO IS SUFFICIENT FOR THESE THINGS?
preted into a broad sanction of pulpit
Some
who have heard the call, reading and manuscript sermons as a

the Lord

came on

them

they began

proclaim the Word of the Lord.

bade, "Ory aloud,

spare

not, lift

up

to

He

thy

you

unlawful

.

0f

.

preCIOUS time ;

and

an evil coveting of ad.
by unlawful expedients, Good
taste, neatness, plainness and' cleanli
and becoming in
ness are necessary

miration

But jewelry and gewgaws
extravigantly indulged in by all

Chnstians.
are

barbarous

and

rude

Ohristiauity of the

true

peoples, while
type always an-

tagonizes such folly.
"0, I

doing

holiness-I have been

PREACH

it all my life.

doctnne in

It is taught as a
You have

standards."

our

preached it all your life,

why

you say;

then have not the people been sancti

fip-d?

Why is it that they tell these "ir·
regulars" that thev never heard it be
fore? Is your Iife and gospel 01 such a
character tbat the people can't believe
it ?

You know

we are

taught that "the

is the power of God unto salva

gospel
tion to

eV,ery

one

that believeth."

have preached it, and the

You

It

people

have believed it, is it not passing strange
that there

of holiness

as

time labors?
out of

thing

witnesses to the grace
the result of your life

are no

Surely there is

joint

some

in the above state-

ment.

BROAD-GAUGE

lar in

religion

carnal world.

a

is

always popu

Religion

is ap

the world if it be of the

proved by
broad-gauge kind; but when

the Christ

New Testament is presented,
cry, not this mao, but Barabbas.

of

the

they
Many
"I

in Hthat

never

knew

day" will hear
you," "depart."

him say,
While

few compared with the broad
gauae company will appear as the trav
elers in the narrow way. Look up your

only

a

title now,
with your

and get 011 in your vessels
lamps, and be ready.

daily prayer
signed by Brothers T. K. Doty and 8.
READ the invitation to

Rice.

It will be well to observe this

season

of prayer,

as

also the watch

God will glorify himself
But
believingly to him.

do you not? "Well, let us, after we make prayer, not get
God IS over
notee in the pulpit, is simply brief out- no; I can't say that I do.
That is, not frightened at any resul ts
and
is
more
concerned
about
results
all,
lines or memoranda, filling the place of your kind."
We
Ah, not our kind!
than
we can be.
and
Let
us
pray
the finger-board at the cross roads. Nor have the Bible kind; what kind have
trust,
and continue to believe, no matter what
are we yet persuaded that anything said you? "Well, I don't believe as you do."
God is above all, and his
in answer to the question asked, can Oh yes, we understand you now; yvu may occur.

"Whom shall I send, and who will go substitute tor preaching.
for us?" have responded, "Here am I,
send me."
And when the burden of

you;

an

ful expen diiture
thirdly, there is

"W HY, I believe in sanctification, and night service.
if we appeal
it too."
then
Do
en-

preach
JOY the experience,

And this love of

them.

self-worship.
approbation
There is first, an unlawful expenditure
of money; secondlv, there is an unlawis

.

create commotion.

it does not.

dress extras, do it to invite others'

er

-

<W

People who
themselves with jewelry and oth-

land; but

Our idea of

.

is always right.
trumpet and show my p80- justify the conclusion that we advocate got it when you were converted, and yet supervision
ple their transgressions, and the house pulpit readinq as a substitute for you haven't got it now but you expect to
-The meeting conducted by Brother
It is true that that elastic grow into it, and as you don't grow that
of Jacob their sins."
When they be- preaching.
Aura Smith at Ashburv Chapel, Mo.,
Souls were converted
gan to cry it created no small stir. This faculty, the immagination, when in full way very fast, you expect to get It when was a success.
sanctified.
'Was preaching to the church. and the
and
die.
Is
that
with
see
unusual
no
you
your photograph?
play, might
stretch,

voice like

a

THE GOOD

The Mission Work

TIDINGS OF THE WORK.
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be to HIm forever!

C/�Y,

RECORD OF THE WAY.

The Lord willing. I

shall return to San Francisco next

week, Brother Thomas
For some time there has been some
Is your .UbSCl·iptton paid up for t 8821
Overby writes:
where I expect, to labor this winter,
a mission work in this city. And
talk
of
I am cleansed from all sin, and the
-Sister Laura Brinker is still labor
The Salvation .Army commenced their
some srsters have raised some money
very God of peace sanctifies me wholly.
ing in Southwest .M.o.
Brother J W. Blosser work there last week, the Lord j, Jolefis t am
for the same.
kept by the Dower of God, through
-Brother George R, Sneed is holding
it. Amen! Mv addr !;,.; llii" winter
was a few weeks ago in this CIty look ing
unto
fflitil
salvation, ready to be reveal
meetings In the neighborhood of Olar
will be Oakland: California. nfficp- or'
around for an opening, but failed to
ing
in
rhe
ed
last
time.
Mo.
.....

ence,

He Paoitic Heraid of' Holi-nese.
secure a hall that was suitable.
-The post office address of brother
J. S. 1.BDFOlW.
therefore concl uded that he had bettes
J. B. Oreiehton is Huntsville, Randolph
leave the matter with the Lord for the
county, Missouri.
Help Wanted.

.J ackson ville, Mo.
Sister 1\'1. .J.

Overby writes:
to the uttermost, and
present.
I
cleansed and sanctified
wholly.
Brother Blosser has not given up the
Beloved in the Lord, we present to
1 am
God for full salvation.
praise
idea of coming to this place as yet, but your attention the case ora needy tam
stronger now than ever before, and am
at present did not see his way clear. ily. They are iu need of assistance.
out on the straight holiness line. I ex
Moreover, when we consider the con Wo can assure those benevolently in
pect to be true to God let come what
temp lated meeting to be conducted by clind, that this is a case worthy of their
will. I am under the blood and washed
Broth er M. L. Haney, and that it will attention. Please forward your dona
whiter than snaw.
be a sp eoial holiness meeting, and that tions immediatly to me, Box 230, Han
Jacksonville, Mo.
what laborers we have will want to at nibal, Missouri. God loves a cheerful
A
Brother writes:
tend and work in that meeting, we giver.
Yours and Christa,
I
realize that of myself I can do noth
think it is best not to begin until after
HARRY MAY.
ing, but can do all things through Christ
that time.
which st.rengtheneth me.
The whole
It a work were opened at the close of
A .&IAN'S character I� like a fence-it
is
of
1ife
live
to
object
my
by every.
that meeting it might be that quite a is not
strengthened by white-wash. word that proeeedeth out of the mouth
harvest could be gathered,
But we

-Brother F. F. English and wife's ad
dress ii Cedar City. Mo. They are ready
to ans\Ver calls for work.

-Brother J. H. Allen IS now labor
at Marionville, Mo. Pray that God
wlll bless his efforts at that place.

ing

-The work has been steadly pushed
in Southwest Missouri, this summer,
and many souls have been blessedly
saved.
-Brother F. H. Sumpter is laboring
in Nodaway Co., Mo. There is consider
able interest on the subject of holiness
in that vicinity.

I

EiC.
shall only leave the matter in the hands
-Brother J. W. Blosser has gone
of God. and trust him for guidance.
east, and expects to visit western Penn
LOVE is not a soft putty- like substance
The money that has been raised for
aylvania, and perhaps the sea-board. this
purpose is In the hands &f a com or sentiment, that never says anything
He will probahly remain several weeks.
mittee. who will hold it till God's ap to stir up or offend wrong-doers; but it
-There is an invitation to the South pointed time.
is sacrifice.
That man loves God most
Western Holiness Association, to hold
who sacrifices most for him. That man
its annual meeting in November. at
California, Mo., Meetmg.
men most, who sacrifices most for
loves
IX'
Olivet Church, ten miles north of Mex
d b b roth er J H G
A

of God. A Bible life will not come to
the surface with us unless we have a

Bible life in

God IS my keeper. I
keep myself, and He keeps me
in all His way, and His ways are good.
My heart is cleansed from all sin by
the precious blood oi Jesus.
•

.

Brother J. B.

_

writes

Orejghton

:

My testimony is that I am all for
uuey
ccompame
y
S en tiimentaI goodiIS h ness IS very I Jesus, and am all consecrated to God;
men.
Next
we arrived here September 23.
from day [Sabbath} we commenced meeting' far from true love and is a deceptive and, a.s a result I �m �ead to.the world
and sm.
My fa.I�h IS .takmg deeper
glori in the Congregational church. Oply one sham.
I
.

ico. Missouri.

-Broth�r H. T. Wray writes us
Piokerina, that "The work e;oes
ously 00, and did not stop with the
closing 01 our camp-meeting." This is
the way it should be �verywhere.
-At last reports Brother Harry May
was having a sweeping victory at Cali
fornia, Mo. Twenty-four already saved.
Deep interest and conviction; crowded
houses. Brother and Sister English are

.

.

brother in the experience of hol.ness
when we came.
New edition of Beulah Songs, with
Opposition ran high
especially from those in authority, and twelve new pieces, now on sale at this
denounciatory sermons from the pulpit office
only Increased the same. But we kept
sweet, and did not fight the churches,
Carry religious principle into comdenouncing nothing but sin, in and out mon life. and common life win lose its
of the churches.
transitoriness. The world passoth away.
People began to come to the meeting, Tte things seeen are temporal. Soon
until the house could not seat
business, with all its cares and anxiemade
was
t.o
larger Qh_u:{'h.·�tl�S, the wbolo-vunprofitable -stir- -and
Application
es, but was refused, all of which worked I f.Jver of the world," will be to us a

with him.

them.j'

-The meeting to be held at Frank
fon!_, Pike county, Missouri, eommenc
ing October 27, will be a convention
At the end of two I thing of the past.
But religion does
and basket meeting, instead of a camp in favor of meeting.
weeks the walls began to fall.
better
than
sigh and moan
J.
H.
something
Allen wHl be
meeting. Brother
came flocking
to Jesus.
Seekers allover
the
of earthly
perishableness
present.
huddled together for lack of room and things. it finds in them the seed of im-There is to be a temperance meet were saved.
mortality.-JoAn Oaird.
ing at the Opera House, in this city,
Brother Coss the Southern Methodist
next Monday evening.
Govenor St.
minister was not present when our
Purity of heart is that quick and senJohn of Kansas, Dr. J. B. Brooks, and
he being the new sitive delicacy to which even the very
meeting
commenced,
other prominent speakers will be pres
minsister for the present year.
Be conception 01 sin is olfensive.-Ohalent. All are invited.
soon saw that God was in the meet- mere.
-MARRIED, October 5th, at the resi ing, and called an official meetmz, HIS
-Dr. O. P. Fitzgerald, the accomdence of the brides mother, Sister Kate church was offered us, which we acceptGod plished editor of the Ohri8titen AdeoRichardson, Paris, Arkansas, Brother ed, we moved there yesterday.
J. B. Williams, late of North Topeka. set hIS seal on the chanae by filling the oate, Nashville, Tenn., has been quite
Kansas, and Miss Lillie Belle Richard altar with seekers. and thirteen of them ill since just before the adjournment of
son of Paris.
Brother J. H. Allen of geeting saved, making 10 all forty-nine. the "General Oonference, and �t last ac-

Souls]

hold

on

more

ised

see
the premises of God.
more that He that has promI love to think of
im-

and

IS

.t�ue.

mutability of hIS

bles�ed

ficiating.

counts
to Jesus.
and
sister
have
Brother
been
English
-Brother Harrv May proposes to get
out a book conta.ning an account of with us the last few days, rendering efand remarkable answers to ficient aid. Brother J. H. Guffey, sing-

Glory be

was

unable to

resume

word.
God's

to try

�heIS

Yes, It
promises.

precious blood of Jesus

so

The

cleanseth

me

and the
God of peace
� sin,
�ery
me wholly Just now.
Glory
sanc�rfies
from

to HIS

name.

Mo.
SIster Molh� BOlllrher writcs

Oolumbl�,

.

.

.l

.'"

oeen

:

seeking a clear

I know that God hag
heart,
Messed me, and filled me with perfect
love to Jesus. I want to tell the glori
ous news to the holiness brethren and
sister. and ask their prayers. For many
and

now

years I have

.

"special
prayer."

us.

cannot

.

.

saved

am

never was

enjoyed justiflcatioa, but
my religion sufficient to car-

me through the trials and troubles of
this life without rebelling against God,

ry

But

now, bless

Jesus,

this

universe

sound half so sweet to my
soul as the blessed name ot Jesus. He
has cleansed my heart of all unholy
passions, and daily and hourly do 1
walk by the light of His love.
When
a
I
I
child
went
to
dreamed
quite
his duties. heaven, and saw Jesus and all His
contains

no

holy throng. t heard the sweet music; yes, heaven was pictured to
me
in all its beauty and loveliness.

NO NEW TRUTH,

his way to glory, assisted by sister
They talk foolish who prate about the But Jesus would not let me in, but
requests such accounts ing
Moore
and
daughters.
discovery of new religious truth. Deep said for me to go back to Earth, and
to be sent to him-box 280, Hannibal
located
er insight into the meaning and reach
Weare
at
the
when he was ready for me he would
pleasantly
Mo. We believe it will be a useful

He

-

"Occidental
Hotel," brother Moore
proprietor. All of the family are chris-At a meeting lately held at Jack
tians, with sister Moore and one of the
sonville, Missoun. about fourteen were daughters in the experience of ho1iness,
converted and sanctified, and prejudice and the remainder
seeking. Let the
was greatly put down. The meeting was
this salvation
bear
travelling pilgirms
conducted by brother D. Ureighton and hotel in
mind, while stopping at Caliwife, assisted by J .B. Creighton and fornia, Missouri.
book.

.

brother and sister Duncan.

of revealed truth there may, probably
will, be as the church gains more of the

call

me.

That

was

many

yeats ago

person of the

review my past life, I can
see the hand of God shielding me, and
slowly but surely drawing me to him

Ohrist.

will be done"

and

as

I

now

life which flows from her union with the
But the
living Christ.
truths by which she is to attain to high- self, until now, having passed through
er purity, and by wlnch the world is to
many tribulations, from the depths of
be saved, are as old as the time of a heart filled with Jesus, I can say "Thy
Oh! how I

long

to

see

What the age needs is not new truth, the day when Fayette may be on fire
meeting will be at Monbut the old, old truth earnestly spoken, with holiness. I believe a band of hotrose, Iowa, when this one closes.
HARRY MAY.
in the language of the present times. liness workers could be organized here
Our next,

Letters coataining money received at
this office :for the past week, up to

--------

There is eminent suggestiveness, there- and roost prayerfully do I await that
was instruA sister of this

place
day.
From Loa An'!}elea, Callforma.
f'
ore, III th ese word S 0 f P ro fessor Sh arp: mental in
Wednesday'.
pointing this blessed highE. Barnes, Harrett Griswold, L. SutThe Lord has wonderfully blessed "the deepest truths are alwavs be com- way of holiness to me. One more star
ton, Wm. Tucker, Eliza Jarrett, A. L. our street work in this city.
The pea. ing commonplaces until they are revivi- IS added to her crown. HRe wh ich con
AmI they are true verteth the sinner from the error of
Brewer. P. Englehart, Mrs. M. Bougher,
streets
the
to
hear
us.
crowd
After fled by thought,
ple
his way shall save a soul from death,

aura
nn k er, R"D
�""
LB'
sing;mg and prayer, and a few brieftalks
Lavender, Martha Roberts, J. C. Wil· we get. into the middle of the street and
Iiams, A. C. Caue;hlan.
march; smging and entreating the peo.
AU letters received at this office con- pIe to go with us to the Tabornacle. I
taining money will hereafter be ac- have learned by experience that this
knowledged m th e paper.
Salvation Army work is of God. Glory

T

•

W

.

B rown,

.

-

I

thilD k ers

an d

J'

b enelactors

0f

elf kimd,
t hei

who, having thought them over once
more, and passed them
through the
alembic of their own hearts, bring them

forth fresh minted and make them teU
anew
on
their generatlOD."-Zion'a
rr

nera ld

.

and shall hide
v, 20.

a

multitude oi'<.!ins.

,.

J as.

Fayette, Mo.
--------

The Holv Spirit is tbe very best commentator that the Bible ever had.r. P otter.
() 1.V.
.

THE GOOD WAY,

6
AlFRED COOKAlAN,S TESTIMONY.

0,

I

can never

forget

RAIL ViT A Y.

which I had here at Ocean Grove with
the sainted Cookman the summer be

of his excellencies.
whereof he testified.

I

"I felt to

yield

-Spiritual Songs,
mail,

Xansas.
Colorado.

I

NewUexioo,
California,
and '1'e:xa.s,

-TWO TRAIN DAILY.

said

Joy

to the

"

THE DIREOT ROUTE

I
II

�':_Gospel

by

covers

board

"

Way toDay?

'rHE

POPULAR

.20
.25

"

WABASI-I

3 25

per doz.

.30

each

srr LOUIS

3 60

per doz.

.35

"each

"

"

Which
$

"

-Beulah Songs,

on

manilla

world, by mail,
"

felt he knew

"Freque'ltly;'

SONG BOOKS.

"

FOR ALL POINTS IN

my selt to God, and
pray for the grace of entite sanctification ;

he,

I

THE DIREOT ROUrrE

fore he "swept through the �ates washed
in the blood ot the Lamb l"
How clear
he made this experience to my inquire
ing soul! I could not doubt him. Fcould
not charge him with exaggeration or
boastfulness. I can almost see the girl
i3h blush which always mantled his gen
uinely modest brow at· the very mention

P ACIFIO

�IISSOURI

the conversation

SA'l'URDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1882.

AND

Hymns, Nos. 1, 2, and 3,

PACIFIC

sale at this office.

$3 60

By the dozen,
Single copy,
Three combined, (single,)
1 By the dozen,
i

RY.

35

Extends the

85

900

SUPERIOR

advantages of its

ACCmUIODATONS!

-----

FOR ALL POINTS IN TB�
but then this experience would lift itsel f
BOOKS AND TRACTS.
in my view as a mountain of glory, and
I could
I would say,.It is not for me.
not possibly scale that shining summit,
$ .10
Hymns and Songs of Salvation
and if I could, my besetments and trials
Per dozen
1.00
V IA S'I.'. LOUIS
are such I could not successfully main
"hundred
6.00
.10
tain so lofty a position." While thus ex
Trophies of Grace (experience)
2
.15
God's Order and Practical Truths
ercised in mind, Bishop Hamline, accom
Pullman Palace Hotel Cars are run The Hiehwav to Heaven
.15
panied by his saintly wife, came to ded between ST. LOUIS and SAN ANTON
reate a church on his charge.
Then it
lRACTS ON TOBAOOO.
via

To

I

EASTAN NORTH]
TRAINS DAILY

EAST, NORTHEAST,
NORTH, NORTHWEST,
WEST, AND SOUTHWEST,

PUBISHEDBY�KEl'&ARNOLD.

I

The

I

features (If this line

important

Car

tTuequaled Through

are

System,

Running Palace sleeping Cars daily
from ST. LOUIS to New York, Boston,
Chicago, Omaha, Ottumwa, Kansas

Sedalia, daily.

IO,

was, says Cookman that, prostrate before
God, "God for Christ's sake gave me the

Passenger going

City, and all intermediate points.
�New and elegant Superb Dining
(Jars attached te through trains, in

All trains arive and depart from the "Rights of Smokers" (per hundred) .20
.40
Grand Union Depot at St. Louis, there- Tobacco a Poison (per hundred)
direct
connec-:
as
I
had
it.
never
received
by
assuring
passengers
before,
Spirit
01 HER TRA OTS.
so that I was constrained to conclude tions.
Pride. (Bishop J Weaver.) per hun 4-0
"
"
.40
and confess that the breat work of heart. EAST
TIKE, SUPERIOR ACCOKUDA The Bible Way to Heaven, ,.""
The
Pirate
Alcohol
that I had
and
often

which first-class meals
75 cents

are

served at

..

so,
purity
prayed
hoped for had been wrought in me

Wonderful! God does sanc
I cannot doubt it-O
tity my soul.
no!"
Such is the testimony of this servant
of Jesus Christ. Who dare for a moment
question the fact he records' Shall we
receive his testimony to his conversion
whiCh occurred when "all alone with
Jesus" in the church a Carlisle; shall
we accept his testimony to the ecst atic
JOy when, with a renewed sense of par
don, he leaped into his father's arm's at
even me.

the

camp-meeting

near

TIONS.

"

:'\)�ORD'S
�

--

B. D. BUFORD & 00..
Rock Islaud, ID.

NO NEW TRUTH,

Mallulactuzoel's 01

They talk foolish who prate about the
discovery of new religious truth. Deep·
er insight ioto the meaning and reach

SULKY AND GANG PLOW�
Steel & ChUlei Plowa,

of revealed truth there may, probabl y
will, be as the church gains more of the

RIDING AND WALKING

life which flows from her union with the
But the
person of the living Christ.
truths by which she is to attain to high.
er purity, and by which the world is to
be saved, are as old as the time of
Christ.
What the age needs is not new truth,
but the old, old truth earnestly spoken,
in the language of the present times.
There is eminent suggestiveness, there
tore, in these words of Professor Sharp :
"the deepest truths are always becom
ing commonplaces until they are revivi
fied by thought.
And they are true
thinkers andlbenefactors of their kind,

forth fresh minted and make them tell
anew

on

their

generatIon."-Zion'a

Herald.

"'",'*"A doubtful friend is worse than a
enemy," and vice uersa a cer
tain friend is infinitely better than a
doubtful enemy. Thus Kidney-Wort is
an incomparably better friend to the hu
man race
�an whole catologues full of
It is an unfailing
coubtful nostrums.
that
for
tormenting
remedy
disease, piles
It moves the bowels gently and freely
certain

and thus removes the cause.
Do not
fail to try it faithfully either in dry or
liquid form.

-BY E. RONAYNE.-

..

.50
glance
"(per doz.) '90
ON TEMPERANCE.

-TLTIVATORS,
�isting Plows,
(JOMBINED

LISTER iNO CORN DRILL.
Ha '''1'0 N'S, etc., etc.
Itranch Houses.
ST.

J.OUIS, .1[0.

ST.

PAUL, .lIlnn.
�OI.lJ]IBUS, O.

KANSAS

CITY, )10.
JOSEPH, 1110.
1IIIJ.,nUlL E, WI ..

ST.

OllAH!, Neb.

Wl'ite [or

OUl'

Diaru, mailed Tree;

Kothers! Kothers!! Kothera r ! I

youdisturbed at night and brok
of your rest by a sick child suffering
and cJ7ine; from the excruciating pain
of cutting teeth � If s� go at once and
get a bottle of MR�. WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYRUP.
It win relieve
the poor little sufferer immediately-de
pend upon it; there is no mistake
about it. There is not a mother on earth
who has ever used it, who will not tell
you at once that it will regulate the
bowels, and give rest to the mother, and
relief and health to the child, operatmg
like magic. It is perfectly safe to use in
all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and
is the prescription of one of the oldest
and best female physicians and nurses
in the United States. Sold everywherel
25 cents a bottle.
Are

en

at

a

"

Out of the Depths, A personal
rative by W. T. Cox,
The Reign of Law

na-

ST

_

H. C.

C.GAULT,
Gen'Il\lag'r.

J.

cor.:Pine,

LOUIS, �O,
TOWNSENV,'"

Gen'l Pasa'r Agent.,J

Deering Tline Bider

is now made for the fourth year and
has a record of unqualified success.
It was the first made and has been
brought to perfection while compet
ing and imitating machines have been
made for only one or two seasons
and some" of them are advertised

this year for the first time.
It uses small inexpensive cord.
never fails to bind every bundle and
is the LIGHTEST

DRAUGH!t

MOST DURABLE AND BES'!'
.25 FINISHED MA.CHINE in the
.05

market.

Anyone who buys the DEERING
BINDER avoids every chance of trou
ble or failure in the harvest,

OTHER PUBLICATIONS.

We have

berths. etc.,

-THE-

Masonic Oaths Null and Void, price .40
.35
Hand book of Free Masonry'
"
,."
.,
(per doz.) 3.00
The Masters Carpet or Masonry and
.75
identical
Baal-Worship
"
"
"
(pel; doz.) 6.00
Mah-Hah-Bone, being the Master's
.Oarpet and hand book combinea. $1.00
(per doz.) 9.00

Freemasonry

car

l'O.N Fourth st.

ANTI ..MASONIO BOOKS.

...

who, having thought them over once
more. and passed them
through the
alembic of their own hearts, bring them

"

.•

Washmgton;
-

"

sleeping

GRAND lJ'NION TICKET OFFICE

"".,

Never

Chandler,

we

�

or

.80
Entire Holiness
Gen'l Passenger Agent.
.46
The Beautiful Home(in verse)""
.50
The Dying Hero {with music)""
.las. D. Bi'own,
""
"
""
Ass't Gen'l passenger:Agent.
per doz 10
hun. 40
Seeking a Mansion (in verse) per
A A. TaIDlar;e. Gen') Mallr;'r.
""
.25
Leaflet Tracts (vanous)
F.

believe all this on his word and
·A
or
testim:my, and s-":
lV cne e_.
his
.mce
testimony
J.uestion
of "heart-purity," the evidence of whic
he a1firms was as direct and undoubte
as the witness of sonship at the time of
his adoption �"- Weatern Ch. Advocate.

shall

To-Night,

For tickets,
call at

sale at this office tne fol
lowing books, which will be sent to any
address upon receipt of price :
Love Enthroned-c-Dr, Steele,
$1 25
1\1 i I e Stone P apers-D r, Steele,
1 00
Perfect Love-J. A.W ood,
1 25
Purity and Maturity-J.A. Wood 1 00
1 00
Scripture Views of Holiness,
Five Sermons on the Atonement,
80

MANUFACTURED ay

on

William..

Deerine,.

CHICACO.'
Manufaetorer also of

Light R8&lIlrf. The Dee'PinlP a.nd Warrior
Mowers, &lid The Le&der Raa.pal's.

The DAP.pjnO'
-"

."

1""

BOOKS & TRACTS

Which, Zinzendorf or Wesley? Bryant 10
Methodist Discipline and Holiness,
6
Life of Fletcher,
1 25
AT THIS OFFICE.
Life of Bramwell,
60
SERMONS.
Life of H. A. Rog-ers,
65
70
Way of Hohness,
Faith and its Effects
70
Jail Serie$-BY w. T. ELLIS.
Entire Devotion,
40
New Testament Standard of Piety, 1 00
A Kingdom Captured for God
Life of Carvosso,
75
Through a Lions Den. Pnce
40
Wesley's Plain Account,
1 50 The Devils Flint Mill. Price
Central Idea of Ohristianiw,
75 A
Dorothea Trudel.
trumpet Blast
1 00""
Ged's Method with Man,
"
(per doz.)
Christian's Secret of a Happy Life, I 00
,.
covers
55 Omnibus talk to Holiness people

•

.

"paper
Autobiography of Madam Guyon, 1 00
Proceedings of the W estern Union Ho
25
liness Convention, J acskonvill, Ill.
Haney's Inheritance Restored is the
latest, one (If the plainest and best
books, on the subject of experimen
80
tal and practical holiness.
75

Lesons in Holiness, Doty,

sent

by

mail

on

.05

or

PUBLICATION,

-Bryant's tract, "Which. Zinzendorf
Wesley," should be read. Price 10

cents.

On Holiness, 10 cts, per. doz. by mail.
""
"
"

SONG

Anyofthese books
reciept of price.

.60

TRACTS.
OUR OWN

Faith,

FROM T::E3:IS OFFICE! I I

.10

.10
.08

SIPS.

New song slips" I'm the Child of
King," lOcts. per doz. by:mail.

a

The Old Israelites.
G. D. Watson's Holiness Manual, in
"Bringing in the Sheaves."
cloth or paper, by mail.
"I saw a Blood Washed Traveler,"
All should
have one.
Cloth, ,25 cents ; paper 20 tune, �'Palms of Victory." 10 cents pole
dozen.
cents.

,'fHE
:NOTES FROIU A.BROAD,

from the

sons

--""--============
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Holy Scriptures, to en
expect healing from

A eomMnaUon 0' Pro.

courage the sick to

��

-Cal·dinal ,Manning has warned the
God, with several strikina instances of
English Roman Catholics against the cures
effected by faith, by C. H. Annes
Salvation Army.
It
contains twenty-six pages, and
ley.
-The

are

papers

great

Southern

Methodist

reporting

Church

conversions

III

num bers.

-Five hundred conversions are an
nounced at Oswego, N. Y., as the result
of the evangelistic labors there of Mrs.
ltfag.!-.rie Van Oott,

First American edition.

by G. W. McCalla.

Eighty

...

-The Methodist Book Concern has

of sickness.

The

cures

mentioned

ha& had but six pastors, the average gotten up in a convenient SIze to btl
pastoral term being above forty years. earned in one's pocket.
"Sickness and the Gospel," by Otto
The present pastor, Rev. John Brown,

I

Stockmayer, Pastor, Switzerland. ThIS
country.
through
isla
most excellent work on Faith Heal
-When Dr. Talmage was editor of
Price in paper covers 20 cts; in
ing.
he
the (Jltri8tian at Work
offered aredollars for the cloth 35. All of these books will be of
ward of Ave
of God in
to
name of anyone eminent for piety who great
at the same time favored and frequent- strengthening their faith,

...

..

hundred'

i:���i::lii,!i

Power••n4

IntpOlenee.

_

_

ed the American

by

theaters;

it

never

has

books

..,-These

are now on

the GooD-W ATlJ:ffi.ce.

any person.

sale at
tf

-The Salvation

Army was to cele
brate its seventeenth anniversary on
.July 3rd, at the Alexandria Palace,

A

Cold

Cough.

or

Sore 'rhroa.t.

stopped. Neglect frequent
ly results in an incurable Lung D£8ease

der the stomach like cough syrups and
balsams, but act d'irectly on the in

flamed parts' allaying irritation, give

re

lief in Asthma, Bronchiti8, CoWih,
Oatarrh, and the throat troubles which
Singer8 and Publio Speaker8 are sub
ject to. For thirty years Brown's
Bronchial Trochees ha ve been recom
mended by physicians, and have al
Eiav
ways given perfect satisfaction.
mg been tested by wide and constant
use for nearly an entire zeneratton, they
have attained well-merited rank among
the few staple remedies of the age.
Sold at 25 cents a box everywhere.
A REVIEW

-BY-

OF.

and

experi

I

!
Don't send postage stamps, but wrap
i
silver dimes in thin cloth
paper.
Imess woryr�l"L

----

a

ff·W

rea-

-EASL�

,

THE PIONEER r.OUT EBETWEEN THE

---

----�

JOD Work!

spite of opposiucn, it is still the favorit� with
tbe traveling public, who appreerate the
many advantages it allords for the
comfort and pleasure of

its patrons.
SMOTH STEEL-RAIL

RECLINIDG-SEAT

The GOOD WAY office is pre
pared to execute Jobs of' all

and PULLMAN SLEEPERS.

Hortcn's

call.

on

Coaches, Reclining Seat

WlTAOUT CHANGE.

Day Coaches and Pull Sleepers

'l'HROUGH TO TOLEDO.

of that kind.

SHORT LINE TO

INDIANAPOLIS, CINCINNATI,

Giv

PAMPHLET work
care.

Call,

or

MOST RELIABLE DEALERS sell the
OARPENTEB ORGAN, but if any do not have them to
show you, write dlreot to the factory for I> Cata
logue and information � to where you can se ..
them.

POINTS
and

always take

"THE OLD RELIABLE."
JOHN

B.CARsoN,
Geu'I

Manager'

S. K. HOOPER.
Geu'l Pass. Agent

Joseph,

Mo
IS A SURE CURE
for all diseases of the

Kidneys

and

,

-LIVER-

c

ing purchasers.
call upon
a..

�

CONSTIPATION.

!

�

Nootherdisease:issoprevalentin thiaaoun- III
... try as Constipation, and no remedy haa ever
'tI
GI
equa.lled the celebrated Kidney-Wort 88 a c:

E
III

rn
CD

...

Ranging in price from $20.00 to $1.200,00 andover.
A beantlful lOO·page Caialnj:!ne. the fined
ever pu.bllshed, SEN')' I.'uEE to illtLllU'

FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF

._

5

OVER 100 STYLES,

Worcester,

EASTERN

I

important:

VV ARRANTED fot' EIGHT YEARS.

Mass., U. S.

-

public don't forget its advantages

Barcelona.

Every Instrument

E. P. OillENT'E1L

The

SOUTH

The GOOD WA.Y.

St

every pa.rt.
PerfectioD in every detail ormanufacture,
Are Charaeteristie of the CAIlPEN'l'ln OnaANS.

or

Cars and

Sleepers

RUN LHROUGH TO OHICAGO.

BRIEFS,

WUh Branoh Oftlce8 and Warerooms III

Berlin,

all trains

DAY AND NIGHT!

foD y

HEADS,

executed with

Address,

Reclinins·Chair Cars,

man

anything

COACHES,

COACHES,

ENTIRE TRAINS

If you want

New York (No. 7 West Foult.antl, Street).
Sf. Petersburg,
Madras
London,

Mexico,

TRACK,

ELEGANT DAY

Worcester, Mass., U. S. A.,

of

MIS

S OURI AND MISSISSIPPI RPTERB.
In

us a

as 1850 at Brat
were first manufactured as
tleboro'. Vt. For a number ot yeare the extenstve
OARPENTER OBGAN WORKS and General Office havot
been located at

INE-

or

Or

Adrlre�s

Sick,"

-SHORT

TO CHICAGO A.ND ALL POINTS.

ENVELOP ES, &c., AND

Dnrability in

to the

H A NIBAL & ST. JO. 8. B.

'OIROULARS,

Ca,rpenterearlyOrga,ns

..

"The Old Reliable"

mental-a book for the times, touching
the great "holiness movement." Price,
50 cents. Address A. M. Kiergan, Chil
licothe, Mo., or GOOD WAY Office,'1l5
!
South 4th St., St. Joseph, Mo.
Special rates to book dealers and ho-

Sweetnes8 of Tone In every reed,

.

HULL VAPOR STOft CO..
leaecaSt., Cor. Champla", �

B U8INESS OARD�,

The

method.

Special Inducements to .A� In 'IID
occupied territory. SeDd tor �
eircular and price list..

t-

historical, doctrinal,

pages,

LA WYERS

City

25cltl·

til attached to the old

LETTER HEADS,

I

USE

ordlnary cook stove.
For Snmmer U.e ther are Jndf .... I1......
No Insuft'erable beat, soot, 1IBbee, or dirt

...

BILL HEADS,

1829, when the population was 12,866,000, this work was first prosecuted,
then in 1856, and in 1866. The popula
tion now is estimated at 53,000,000.

NO. ••

growing in favor wherever used.
Does every description of Cook!D«. WMIl
IIlg, Ironing. Fruit Canning, and ill otber
domestiC work beretofore done b1 tat

book of 173 clearly printed

a

In

"The Prayer of Faith," by Carrie F.
Judd. A book for the sick and suffer
ing ones pointing them to Christ the
"Great Physician" tor health of body
It
and greater consecration of soul.
CO'!1tniHI:! the experiance of the 'tuthor
,s prayer
who was hl}aled in answer tt'
1 "per covers
of faH,L.. (_ tuU! W tis.

15,000
and

-TAXE

This is

copy of the Holy Scriptures to all the
destitute families of the United States.

Fait"-Hea/ing.

AND GIVEN

PTmE and PERFECT 8.lTISFAClTIOlf.

KIERAA.N

A.. M.

NOTE

attempt, for the fourth time, to supply a

on

haa stood.he t••t of � •• r.,

"Brief Discussion of the Doc
trine of Sanctification,"

will

When others are suffering, drop a
word ot kindness and sympathy. It they
are Buffering from e cold, give them Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup; a few dses of this
valuable remndy WIll afford instant re
lief, and a twenty-five cent bottle will
cure the worst cough.

... only Vapor Cook S.ov......

D. R.� M'XN�Ar:..-w;L..-;;oy"'_'S-

public stands.

Society

VAPOR 0001( STOVE.

BROWN'S

Con8umption.

or

BRONCHIAL TROCHES do not disor

patch.

London. Salvation Services will
be held ail over the ground, and no in
toxicating liquors will be allowed at the
-The American Bible

HULL

� Should be

kinds with neatness and dis-

near

_

_

.ANUFACTURED8YTHE DR. HARTER MEDICINE CO •• 213 N. MAIN ST •• ST. LOUIS.

t�e p�ple

servi?e

G('od N 3WS

·1��u�um'
'�¥
I
::'

this

travel ng

Books

......

...

t,....9..,..it1-eS-c-Ol_-t.,-0..,.t e.....,../0-Od
_mralhealtkjVltoneto
IhtJ dige"tWe tn'gans and
_0"" "11stem,makiflg

oloth.,

are
from rheumatism,
consumption,
purchased the subscription list and good
hreat disease, typhus fever, spinal com
will of the New York Methodi8t, which
':'0.1.
mind, concussion of
have been transferred to the Ohri8tian plai it,
the brain, dropsy, Inward female weak
Advocate.
ness, throat diseases,
deep decline,
-The "wickedest woman in Engbronchitis, fits, tic doloreaux, stone in
land," Jane Johnson, aged 84, who has the liver, palpitation of the heart, twist
been imprisoned four hundred times,
ed eye, pain in the chest; inactivity of
has been converted and is now preachthe heart, diabetes, small-pox, scarlet
ing In Hull.
fever, spasms of heart, epileptic fits,
-A meeting of business men was held
lung complaints, asthsma, dysentery,
the other day in New York city in Car- flesh
lumps, cholera, gathered breasts,
mel Chapel, 174 Grand street to perfect rheumatic
fever, broken shoulder bone,
plans for a business men's noon-day whooping cough, evil possession, Inaanprayer-meeting.
ity, lock jaw, etc.
-A revised edition of Luther's Bible
"Faith-Healing," by E. O. Allen.
has just been completed in Germany, SIXty-six pp. cloth, 25 centaj. paper, 15
and is now to be subjeoted to public c. nts, tour copies for 50 cents. This
criticism for two years, when a second littl � narrative of eighteen cases of heal
revision will be made and an "authoring, wunessed by the author, is meeting
ized" version printed.
with rapid sale" and is doing much in
-The remains of Hester Ann Rogers strengthening the faith of the suffering
and of the Rev. Mr. Thompson, the first ones.
President ot the Wesleyan Conference,
"The Word of the Lord." Concern
after Mr. Wesley's death, lie in the ing SIckness. Sixty-four pp. cloth and
church- yard of St. Mary's Birmingham. gilt, 25 cents; paper 10 cents.
It con
Steps have been taken to erect a snita- tains all the passages in the Bible, from
ble monument to their memory.
Genesis to Revelations, that bear on the
-It is a remarkable fact that the auject of healing. The texts are print
Baptist Ohnrch in Bedford, England, of ed entire in clear type. Being the tes
which John Banyan was the first timonyof God's Word alone, without
pastor, in two hundred and 1Jfty year!i. alloy, their testimony is powerful. It is

been claimed

feat

..

35 cents; paper cover, 20 cents. This is
without doubt the most valuable work

cases

to
the resUlts
bave never found
twenty-lIve'yearsInIn medicine:
anlitblng giveDiseases,
cases of Nervous Prostra

a:

laON TONIC does.

Revised
pp.

-Judge Tucker has been appointed on faith-healing we have met with. It
to take charge of the Salvation Army is full of Instruction to the inquirer after
work in India. He can speak several of light, and contains an account of the
the languages of that country.
restoration to health of more than eiahty

18

I bave used DB HARTBR'S IRON TONIC in my practice, and In an expertence or
that DR. HARTEB'IJ
Dyspepsia. and an Im�j
many
onLFemale
1I0verished condition of the blood tbis peerless remedy, bas ill my bands, made some wonaerfUl cures.,
and
Cases that have balDed some of our most eminent phYsicians. bave yielded to tbis
Incompa.r;
able remedy. I prescribe It In preference to any jJ'OD prep&raUOa lIlade. In Cae :z.Buch a eompo on ..
Da. BOBER'A' SAMUELS.
&8 DB. HARTER'S IRON TONIC Is a necessity In my practice.
810i Wash Avenne.
ST. LOUIS. Mo
NOT. 26th, 1881.
flENTLEMEN'

retails for 6 cents per copy.
"The Healing of Sickness by Scriptu
ral Means," by Karl Andreas, of Prus

sia,

7

III
III

t
<

Whatever the cause, however 0 b8tinate III
..
the case. this remedy will overcome it.
TIDS distre8aing com•
plaint is very apt to be :i
compUcated with constipation. Kidney-Wort •
8trengthens the weakened parts and quickly III
cures all kinds of Piles even when pbysicia.na
and medicines have befere fa.iled.
c:
cure.

�

PILES

It has speci1lo actien on thia moat
enabling it to throw eff torpidity and
inaCtion. stimula.tillg the healthy secretion ef
the Bile, and by keeping the bowels in free

'

organ.

condition, e1fOOting its regular discharge.

Malaria.

���':.�e��l':.l

bilious. dyspeptic. or oonstipated. KidneyWort will8urely relieve and quickly cure.
In the Spring to oleanse the System. every
ene should p,ke a therough course of it.
are

u·

/'
'

SOLD BY DRUOOISTS. PrIce .,.

,

I

ii'

ro.

Wlfyouhaveeitherefthesetreubles

PRICE! $1.

USE

Druggists Sell

�
�

1m the Child of a King;" one dozen
of these song slips with a sheet of the
music bv mail for 15 CtA. Send for it

8

THE GOOD W Al,

SA'rURDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1882.

An Invitation to Dally Prayerl
BUSINESS NOTIOES.
Infidelity reproves nothing that is
bad. It only ridicules and denounces
has
been
know
that
God
carrvMany
-Push the canvas for the GOOD WAY.
all that is good, It tears down-it nev ing on a glorious holiness work among
Inheritance Restored, by M. L. Haney
er constructs; it destroys-it never im
In it groat numus for several years.
pirce, SOcts, for sale here.
parts hre ; it attacks religion, but offers bers have been converted and great
Send for Bible Proofs of a Second
no
adequate substitute.-Rev. J. R. numbers entirely sanctified. But perils Work of Grace, $1.25, on sale at this of
Paxton:
have arisen, as we might naturally ex- flee
pect: some of them to apperance
W e �an furnish the Bagster and Ox
He whose life is hid with Christ in iously destructive in their tendencies.
ford BIbles as low as they can be bought
from
S
ome
d
1
if
the con
sec tari
anan ; some
God, may suffer injustice
elsewhere.
.ar� JU d ge. as
duct or words of another, but he can couucu liberty m the churches ; some
b D S
Th e S econ d W k f G

See our Ulub Rates and order from
this office what perodicals you want:

»«

ser-l

.

He sees the hand of
God in everything which takes place
has either a direct or indirect relation
to his present state and is designed for
his benefit.
All things work together
for his good.-l1pham.
never

suffer loss.

o

OnthYe

a

new

,e.

rs are

WId'

Ine1lssh

own a
crying
1
G 0 dIll
s ia
g amza t'Ion. U ness

Warner; $1.25.
on

uman

one

or-

When you send for a copy of
Beulah Songs by mail. send 4 cents for

postage,

un d er t a k e

It

.

IS

as

dozen of Ellis' Sermons and
around.
They are sharp
preachers. On- sale at this office
Order

y
'.
treatise

a

The

at

worth the money.

We can send "The Ohrisuans Secret
of a Happy Life" in paper covers for
55 cents or bound in cloth for $1.04>.

�he

have

,WAY..
Blb!es

-If' you want a good organ, either for
family, the Sunday school or church,

the

Sanborn, Weld & Co. are ready to sup
ply your need. They aim to deal ex
tensively in the Sterling Organ. and can

.

sample.

35 cents.

distribute

ofBibles and Religious books at
only
We furnish the
of the GOOD
floe
great divisions of sentimen t, but a perat very rea
and Oxford
fect Babel of spirit, and awtul conse- Bagster
oook may
eon able rates.
religious
.... With DIamond Dyes any lady quences to thousands of souls will follow. be ordered fromAn;v
this office.
can get as good results as
the best I n d ee d we bezi
egm t 0 see th e coming d eWe cannot take subscribers at club
practical dyer. Every dve warranted struction in various ways. What, then,
Let
true to name and
in rates, unless they are for a year.
shall be done? In answer, we
s'iall not

we

or

Autobiography of Madam Guyon
$1.00, sent by mail on receipt of price
A choice book for holiness people.
a second work

ra�e,
�r.o
I'his book IS a

entire sanctification

of grace,

.

tor the cause,

and three.

-

.

holiness church j a few are
ltd
b an d'
s an d
connec
ith h 0 li

want

When you send us postage stamps
use only the denominations of

-

please

say,

tf
Lord, and as we trust, this be remembered.
Ohristian's secret of a Happy Life. led by his Spirit-let this be done: Let
REMEMBER the Journal ot A(/ricul
New supply now at this office.
The
great prayer be made to the Father, in ture, which cost $1 a year, and the
most helpful book now published.
Or the name of Jesus.
Let it be made EV· GOOD WAY which costs $1.25, can be had
der from this office.
Cloth, $1.00; pa ERY DAY-indivedually, by all interested, clubed at $175. Order from this office.
per, 55 cents.
-Do you want J. H. Allen's new
and collectively and publicly, as far as
book-"The
Children's Bread, or Divine
Decem
ber
and
be-till
31st,
1882;
may
"Songs of Triumph." for sale of this at that time let there be holiness, watch Love Manifest in and through Earthen
Vessela. A Book for the Holy People."
office.
This is a choice selection of night prayer services.
Pray that, God Price 50 cents. Order It from him at
Price 35 cents.
songs,
may direct and overrule by his provi Laclede, Mo., or from this office.
tf.
dences; pray that the Holy Spint may
"Lessons in Holiness," by T. K. Doty. humble, and lower. and raise up, and
Printed motto envelopes at 40
Price 75 cents.
fill, and keep and direct all hearts and per hundred. Sent by mall from this
minds, so that the special holiness work office.
"Inheritance Restored," by M. L. may not be destroyed or Hindered, but
"Entire Holiness according to South
receive a mighty impetus, to the good of em Methodist Standards." by A. M.
Haney. Pnee 80 cents.
souls and God's glory.
Kiergan. Second edition, 68 pages; 15c
Watson's Holiness Manual in cloth
per copy; $1.25 per dozen. For sale by
THOS. K. DOTY.
the author at Chillicothe, Mo., or at the
25 cents; in paper 20 cents. Order trom
S. RICE.

furnish it either wholesale or retail to
those who are in the trade.
The Ohickering Piano also is an in

this office.

per dozen-132 pages.

the

name

of the

strument
you

want,

Meeting.

.

THE price of Bro Haney's book "The
Inheritance Restored" has been reduc
ed to 80 cts,

If you waut Sunday School papers
consult our advertisement of The Lily
and The Pearl and order from this of
fice. We will send samples to those
who want them.
;'Salvution Hymns"

Evangelist.

a
a

by faith." rr:wo Essays by
tabernacle meeting
-The address ot Brother F. H. Sump held at Salisbury by the editor of the Sam�el L. Gray and_DaDlel Steel, D.
Published b;- the Willard 'Lract Reposter, the evangelist, is Chillicothe, Mo. GoOD WAY, commencing about Novem itorv. 76
pa.tes, Published at the reHe will probably be assisted
ber 8th.
of Dr.
Oullis of
Charles.
We
_·1'ICe
20
Will
furnish to any
A.
Brother
M.
Mo.
by
Kiergan.
KIRKSVILLE,
ct.�.
\·:"v·, ant It.
Pkase announce in the GoOD :WAY
that my address will be until farther
FRANKFORD, Mo., Sept. 4th, 1882.
THE. subscription price. of THE
WAY
IS, one year, $1.25; SIX mont s, .65
Please announce that BrotherJ. H.
And that
notice, Kirksville, Mo.
three months, 35 cents; trial
I am in the field for the winters cam Allen will hold a basket-meeting at cents;
number. free.
,.
paign, and ready to answer calls to hold Frankford camp ground, commenemg
essons in
-Send to this office for
Oct. 27th, to continue several days, the
D. C. BRENNEMAN.
meetings.
Holiness" by T. K. Doty, of ..ie Ohrir•
Lord willing.
A blessed time is exc
tian
There will be

"HEALING.,

a

D.,

%U�st

Boston'l

.

-

Brother and Sister F. F. English, of
Holt's Summit, Oallaway county, Mis

endorse them in their work.

Noline.. Con ..entionl

pieces;

Songs,

have

sent at 85 cents,

Please announce through the GOOD
WAY that a convention of the Nodaway

Oounty Holiness Association will be held
at Sturgill school house, about one and
The
one half miles from Pickering.

A ChOice Home fol' Sale.

or

$1.50

A zood collection ot hymns and sacred songs for religious and social wor
ship. For sale by the compiler' Wash.

ington, D. O.
�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!��

Forty 'teal'. Expel'iece of an Old Nurse.

I

Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup is!the
prescription ot one of the best female
physcians and nurses in the United
States, and has been used for forty
years with never failing success by mil-

lions of mothers for their children. It
relieves the child from pain, cures dy
! sentery and diarroea, griping in the
Harve8ter, Cleveland, Ohio,jr
the book for Holiness people. Lat .it bowels, and windcolic.
By giving
Send in your ord rs health to the child it rests the mother
Good.
out.
Price twenty-five cents a bottle.
Pnce, post paid. 75 cts.

THE AMERICAN UNIVERSAL CYCLOPJEDIA.
..J.,,,

entirely

�:"lOME

new

and

REASONS WH y

THI8 WORK
Subscribe for the GOOD WAY

cents,

by

F. S. FOSTER.
Oolumbus, Johnson Co.
Missouri.

Dear Brother (JauQhlan:-

at 3 o'clock

new

A good farm of 120 acres, 80 in culti
vation, 30 in timber, good house, good
orchard, good water, good health, and
a good title.
Address,

HARRY MAY.

convene

oJ<

'I<

New edition of Beulah

BOUn, are now prepared to conduct holi twelve
ness meetings.
Give them a call. You mall.
will find them straight on the holiness
line, without any compromise. We can

convention will

'I<

pected.

by T. F. Dolan

15

Price,

.

hGOOD

In the Field.

Sheet music and musical instru

ments according to YOUl' liking. Oall
and examine.
They are found at 103,
South Fourth street.

c!�ts

GOOD WAY office. This tract has had
wide circulation and is worthv of
careful reading.

they handle, and can furnish
just such an instrument as you

enlarged edition complete

in :1.1; Volumes.

It contains more matter than any other Cyclo�edia.
It is bl'!'ught up to a later .ate than any oth er Cyclo-

It

e�n:;"
.0,000 Tides, being verbatim reprint
Tltlell
Chambers's
with
Over

or
added

a

10,000
sulljects.
Its ty'pc.is �e and clear; its Paper, Presswork,
BiDding firSt-class.
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